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Cesar Ortiz said that the three appointments -- the Ambassadors of
Finland, New Zealand and the United States - were at the request of those
conc-erned.
He announced that a background release would be issued today on the
Asian Development Bank.
Asked about the Secretary-General's plans to visit Latin Aaerica, as
reported in the press yesterday, Ramses Nassif said the Secretary-General
planne d to leave Headquarters on

24

August, and return on

31

August.

He

would visit Mexico and Chile and while in Santiago dedicate the new Econoaic
COIIIlission for Latin America building.

Final details were being worked

out and the official anno uncement would be made in a press release on

16

August.

In reply to a question on whether this visit was linked vith dis
cussions on the denuclearization of Latin America, Mr. Nassif said there was
no connexion, although he was certain the matter would come up.

The invi

tations were of long standing.
A correspondent asked if it could be assWDed that the Secretary�eral
would make his announeement regarding a second term before he lett tor Mexico
or whether he would ll8ke his announcement in Latin America, since be had
publicly stated that he would make his decision known by the end of August,

Mr. Nassif said he had no instructions on this point but there was no question
ot the ann ouncsent being made anywhere except Headquarters and in view of
this visit it aight be that the announcement would be made on

1

or

2

Septeaber.

Asked if the Secretary-General would be looking for a successor while
in Latin America, Mr. Nassif said detini tely not, for this would not be proper.

In reply to another question he said he understood the procedure for the
Secretary��ral's announcement would be to let the members of the Security
Council know in the first instance and then the decision would be made p'U\>lie
to correspondents here.

•

-2-

In reply to a question on the reports that the Bhllddists had protested
what vas being done 1n Viet-Nam and asked for the Secretary-General 1s inter
vention to save the cowttry, Mr. Nassif said the Secretary-General had
read several times of mess8€;es being sent from the Bhuddists to him but had
never, on any occassion, received them.

Asked why this was so,Mr. Nassif

said he was replying on his own 1n suggesting that for sane reason the
Bhuddists could not get these 11ess88es out of the count17.

Asked if he was

implying that the United States was holding them up he said ''No".

He vas

Just suggesting, he said, that the mail might be held up.
Asked about messages received by the Secretary-General on Saturday,
Mr. Ortiz said that the Secretary-General had received aessages :f'rom the
Peace Education Caaaittee and the Aaerican Priend Service ec-ittee "'iooether

w1 th a aes888e fraa Miss KUIIiko Kosasa from Japan transmitting thousands of
signatures, on the anniversary of Hiroshima, asking that all nuclear weapons
be banned.

George Sherry of the Secretary-General 1s office had received the

signatures on behalf of the Secretary-General.
In reply to a question, Mr. Nassif said the Secretary-General had 110
c011111ent on the Thai proposal for an Asian meeting on Viet-Naa.

The Secretary

General had no comment on the reports of the Bhuddists request to hill since
he could not caament without seeing the text.
Aaked if anything had been received on a report f'ral. Santo Dcw1ngo en
the arrest of supporters of Juan Bosch

by

Daninican Air Force pe rsonnel,

Mr. Ortiz said he had not seen arJ7 cable on this.
He said there were as yet no speakers listed for this afternoan1s

lecur1ty CouncU ..eeting.

While he had heard the �our about the CouncU1s

not meeting this aften100n, he said as far as the Secretariat was concerned
the meeting vas stUl scheduled at this mcaent.

* *** *
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At the regular OPI press briefing at noon today, Cesar Ortiz told
correspondents that all the Secretary-General's appointments today,
including the

6

p.m. appointment with Senator Robert Kennedy,

request of those concerned.
Kennedy appointment,

were at the

A number of questions were asked about the

such as when it had been made,

and whether a reason had been given.

Mr.

through what channels,

Ortiz said he would try to find

out.
Questions were also asked about the Chicago Daily News story of yester
day,

and a similar one in today's New York Post, to the effect that the

Secretary-General had decided not to take a second term.

Mr. Ortiz said that the Secretary-General had no comment on these
stories.

The situation remained as stated earlier:

the Secretary-General

would announce his decision at the beginning of September.
Further questions were asked as to whether the Secretary-General had
made his decision but had not yet announced it,

whether the situation in

Viet-Nam had affected his decision, and whether it could be said that he
had not made the statement to the African delegations which was reported
in the Chicago Daily News story.

Mr. Ortiz said that he did not know what the Secretary-General had
said to the African representatives,
and there was no contradiction.

The situation was as he had stated it,

One correspondent asked if the Secretary

General was aware of the fact that the Secretary-General's decision was "one
of the interesting personal mysteries of the era",

inasmuch as it had first

been stated that the announcement would be made in June 1 then in July 1
in August,

and now in September.

then

The correspondent asked if the Secretary

General wanted to encourage speculation?

Mr. Ortiz replied that he was

sure the Secretary-General was aware of the views of the correspondents and
others.

( more )

- 2 -

On another subject,

Mr.

Ortiz was asked about the Secretary-General's

attitude to the proposal for a United Nations investigation in South Arabia.
He said that the Secretary-General had not stated his attitude and would
prefer to wait until the Security Council acted on the matter.

* *** *

7 .
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Ortiz said that
At the regular OPI press briefing at noon today, Cesar
morning, signed by the rep
the Secretary-General had received a letter this
item on South West Africa
resentatives of 35 African States, asking that the
Assembly.
be considered as a matter of priority by the General
ent, Mr. Ortiz gave
Asked for comment on the Malaysia-Indonesia agreem
the following:

ending
"The Secretary-General is gratified at the news of the

a.
of the strained relationship between Indonesia and Malaysi

Among other

relationships
reasons, the Secretary-General bel.ieves in cl.ose and friendly
between States".
Asked if the Secretary-General was sending messages to the two States,

Mr. Ortiz said he would inquire.

There was nothing new on reports that

Indonesia was making contacts to rejoin the United Nations.

One correspondent

then said that, earl.ier today, the United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization (UNESCO

)

had announced in Paris the receipt of a letter

from the Indonesian Foreign Minister, Adam Malik, indicating that Indonesia
wished to resume its membership.

Mr. Ortiz said that the Secretary-General

knew of this development but had no comment at this moment.*

Mr. Ortiz then said that shooting incidents had taken place on

7, 8

and

9 August in several areas in the Lefka region on the northwest coast of Cyprus.
UNFICYP had intervened actively in each case to stop the shooting, and was
continuing its efforts to prevent further outbreaks.
To questions about the appointment of Senator Robert Kennedy, Mr. Ortiz
said that yesterday's appointment had been cancelled at the Senator's request
because the Senator said he was unabl.e to leave Washington at that time.

He

had said he wished to see the Secretary-General next week.

*

16ter, the following statement was read:
"The Secretary-General is delight
ed at the news of the resumption of active participation by Indonesia in
the work of UNESCO. Any further steps in this direction will, the Secretary
General is sure, be welcomed by the members of the U.N."

..

.

-2-

A correspondent asked for comment on the announcement that the United
States Marines were sending 50,000
happened to Eugene Black?..

men

into the Mekong delta, and 11whatever

Other questioners asked whether there was anything

new on the Cambodian border proposal, whether the naming of Ambassador de
Ribbing could be confirmed, and whethm- there had been any recent contacts
with CaJnbodia .

Mr. Ortiz said he had no information on these points.

To

another question, he said that the memorandwn reported to have been sent to
the Sec retary-General by the Buddhists of South Viet-Nam had not been received.

* *** *
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Cesar Ortiz said that Ambassador Herbert de Ribbing had arr1 ved in
New York last night.

He would lunch with the Secretary-General

would also see the representatives of Cambodia and Thailand.
was not in a position

to

today

and

Mr. de Ribbing

see the Press now and there was as yet no indication

when he would go to the area.
In reply to a question, Ramses Nassif said today1s appointments with
the United Kingdom, United Arab Republic and Yemen were in accord with the
Security Council consensus.

Discussions were in the preliminary stage and

the Secretary-General had nothing further

to

say at this stage.

Asked about the appointment with the Ambassador of Ethiopia, Mr. Nassif
said Ethiopia would be issuing its own press release.

He was asked to read

out the press release, which stated that the Emperor had urged the Secretary
General

to

accept a second term.

Asked if the Secretary-General agreed, Mr. Nassif said the Secretary
General "appreciated this message very much".
In reply to a question on whether India had reacted to the Pakistani
memorandum charging that India was about to set off an underground nuclear

explosion,

Mr.

Nassir said he had no knowledge of India's reaction.

He

repeated an answer from an earlier briefing that the Secretary-General,
as requested, had sent the Pakistani memorandum to the Eighteen-Nation
Disarmament Committee, and as far as he knew,

this was where the matter

stood.
In reply to questions on whether there was anything new on the Iraqi
pilot or Indonesia, Mr. Ortiz said "No" to both questions.
Asked to be more specific about when the Secretary-General would hold a
press conference, Mr. Nassif said his own guess was about the middle of September.
Regarding the date of the Secretary-General's statement on a second term,

Mr. Nassif said he expected
the Latin American trip.
previous replies,

to

be able

to

be more specific about this before

He said, in reply to a question, that he stood by

that the announcement would be made on either
* *** *

1

or

2

September.

...,.. . .
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At the regular OPI press briefing at 11:45 a.m. today, Ramses Nassif
said that the Secretary-Genei�l's announcement of his decision regarding
another term would be made at l2 noon on Thursday, l September, in the form
of a written statement.

In reply to questions, he said that the Secretary

General would not make a tape of the announcement for television.

All dele

gations would receive the announcen1ent that morning by messenger.
Several correspondents expressed hope that the announcement could be
made a little in advance, embargoed for noon.

Mr. Nassif said he would see

if it could be done this way, perhaps at 11:45 a.m.
On other matters, Cesar Ortiz said that Herbert de Ribbing, the Secretary
General's Representative for Cambodia and Thailand, had left at 10 a.m. today
for Paris, enroute to Bangkok.

It was envisaged that Mr. de Ribbing would

go to Phnom Penh from there, and then return to New York after about two weeks
for f�her discussions.

Then, in mid-September, he would return to the area

and establish himself there on a continuing basis.
Mr. Ortiz said,with regard to the Secretary-General's departure at 1 p.m.

today for Latin America, that any statements made at the airport would be
telephoned to the Central Desk.

The Secretary-General was expected to leave

the United Nations building about 5 or 5:15 p.m.
Mr. Ortiz said that the Committee of 33 on peace-keeping was tentatively

scheduled to meet at 3 p.m. on Tuesday, 6 September.

The Working Group of

the Outer Space Committee, regarding an international outer space conference,
was tentatively scheduled to meet at 10:30 a.m. that same day.

There was a

possibility that the Legal Sub-Committee of the Outer Space Committee would
reconvene on l2 September.
Mr. Ortiz also drew attention to a press release, to be issued today,

on the opening yesterday of the international seminar on apartheid in Brasilia.

( more )

� ·

- 2 -

Asked about the introduction to the Secretary-General's annual report,
Mr.

Ortiz said that it was promised for around 6 September,

and would be

issued with an embargo of four or five days.
In reply to further �uestions, Mr.

Nassif said that he was not aware of

any other travel plans for the Secretary-General following the Latin American
trip and that the Secretary-General did not wish to comment on Richard Nixon's
endorsement of an Asian conference on Viet-Nam.

Subse�uently, Ben Skou,

press attache of the Danish delegation,

correspondents that Karl-Frederik Hasle
General this morning,

{ Denmark )

had seen the Secretary

on behalf of the Nordic delegations,

the Nordic Foreign Ministers,

meeting in Aalborg, Denmark,

to tell him that
had "expressed

their confidence in the Secretary-General of the United Nations,
and hoped he wo uld accept reappointment".
would be issued later today.

* *** *

informed

U Thant,

The full text of the communi�ue
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At the regular OPI press briefing at noon today, Cesar Ortiz said that
the Secretary-General was now

in

Mexico City.

Mr.

Rolz-Bennett had tele

phoned Mr. Narasimhan here to say that they had had "a splendid fiight" to
Mexico and that everything was "going very well indeed".

Herbert de Ribbing,

the Secretary-General 1 s Representative :for Cambodia and 'lhailand, had le:ft
Paris :for Bangkok.

A question was asked as to whether Mr. de Ribbing would

be in Phnom Pe$ at the same time as President de Gaulle of' France.

Mr.

Ortiz

said he would check.
Several questions were asked about the way

in

which the Secretary

General 1 s announcement on 1 September regarding his decision would be cir
culated.

One correspondent asked if" the announcement would be published as

a Security Council or General Assembly document.

Another asked i:f delegations

would receive their announcements in alphabetical order.

* *** *
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At the regular OPI press briefing at noon today, Cesar Ortiz said that a press
release would be issued on the Secretary-General's activities yestercUcy" in. Mexico
City.

Today, the Secretary-General was calling on the President of Mexico.
Mr. Ortiz said that a cable

had

been received from the Foreign Minister of .

Turkey, Ihsan Sabri Caglayangil, expressing appreciation for the Secretary�neral1s

kind

sentiments on the occasion of the earthquake ·which had struck his country and

thanking him

for the generous otter of assistance, on the

A telegram

had

also been received, he said, from

173

part

.

of the thited Nations.

members of the Bouse of

In their mesiiME!, sent from washington

Representatives of the United states Congress.

yesterday, and addressed to the Secretary-General, they said:

"We want

you to

know that we strongly endorse and support the position of

President Johnson, Secretary Rusk and Ambassador GoldPerg, with regard to your con
tinuing on as Secretary-General of the united Nations.

We are distressed at press

reports that you� decide not to undertake further service in this important
post, and we hope very much that you will

stay

on, it possible, tor a

tu11

five

years".

In reply to �stions, Mr. Ortiz said that the. Secretary�neral
about

the

telegram.

had

been tntormed

Asked if' the reference to a five-year term was the f!J"st, Mr. Ortiz

said he believed this was the first time it had been mentioned in this we:y.
the Secretary-General �d received

any

letters asking him not to run, from the public

or from anyone else,, Mr. Ortiz said he was not aware of
think there were

any.

Asked if'

Asked how :many cards

haP.

poster campaign1 Mr. Ortiz said he would check.

any

such letters and did not

been received as a result of the
Asked if' ·messages simila,J" to those

ot recent days had been received when Trygve Lie was �creta.ry-General, Mr. Ortiz said
that that had been " a completely different situation".

*

***

*
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Cesar ortiz drew attention to

the

August

various releases that

bad

1966

been issued on

the Secretary-General •s visit to Latin .America and said that a further release
would soon be available on his stay in � and brief remarks he

the

bad made

at

airports in Panama City, Lima and Quito.

The
New �LA

text of the Secretary-General's speech �t Santiago, dedicatiDg the

BuildiDg,

was now avaUable

(f!ll/EJA/551).

Replying to questions aelred betore toda\v''s briefiDg, he said he could
confirm that a letter

bad

been received from the, Democratic Republic ot Kbrea,

sf8Ded by the Foref8D Minister and dated

22 �.

It bad been delivered by the

Soviet Mission, with a coveriDg let:ter from Ambassador Fedorenko requestiDg
cU"culation as an official document.

The

coveriDg letter was dated

.

26 .August.

Mr. Ortiz said that the document. would be issued either this afternoon or tomorrow.
He was not aware of the contents.
Asked about Ambassador � RibbiDg,

the

for Cambo dia ,md 'lhe.Uand, Mr. Ortiz said
capital toda\v'.
address on

1

Asked

if �

Secretary-General • s Special Repreaentative

the

latter arrived in

the

Cambodian

would be there when President de Gaulle makes an

Septembe;t", Mr. Ortiz said that the Cambodian -Head of State

had

personally invited Mr. de RibbiDg to be present at the ceremonies bonouriDg
the French Head of state.

*

***

*
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Cesar Ortiz said that the transcript of the Secretary-General's Mexico
City press conference would be available,

for the record, this afternoon.

14 member
dated 24 August,

He said that the President of Niger, as President of the
Common Afro-Malagasy Organization had sent a memorandum,
the Secretary-General expressing the hope that
able for another term.

Also,

to

he, U Thant, would be avail

on 29 August, the Foreign Minister of Nepal

had sent a message on behalf of his Government expressing the same hope.
A correspondent

( Donald

Grant,

St.

Louis Post-Dispatch

)

said he under

stood that the Secretary-General's statement on 1 September would be issued
under embargo.

Mr. Ortiz said, off the record,

that a final decision on

the matter rested with the Secretary-General but the current thinking was
that the messengers would start delivering the statement to delegations at

10 a.m. that day and correspondents would receive copies at
for

12

11

a.m., embargoeS

noon.

A number of correspondents expressed the view that such an arrangement
would be most useful and preferable to spot release.
Mr. Ortiz said the Secretary-General would return to New York tomorrow
at 10:�5 p.m.

A temporary lid would be put on from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.

and any

remarks the Secretary-General made would be phoned through to the Central
News Desk.
He said, in reply to a question, that he had no comment on the Soviet
Union letter regarding the appointment of the Special Representative for Cambodia

(S/7478). Further questioned, he said
he ? ad any comment when he returned.
He

and Thailand

he would ask the Secretary

General if

stated that this was not

the first time the Soviet Union had made its position clear on the appointment
of such missions.
Mr. Ortiz said in reply to another question that he did not know on what
date the Secretary-General would hold his press conference.

*

***

*

�
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Cesar Ortiz said that the only statement to be issued by the Secretary
General was the one which correspondents had received at

11

a.m.

( This

statement was made because the Radio Station of the New York Times was, at

12

noon, carrying a story that the Secretary-General was to issue a personal

statement on his plans later today, their copy not having been updated to
take into account the release of the statement, issued for spot release at

11

a.m. rather than under a noon embargo because wire agencies had broken the

story from delegation sources before 11 a.m.

)

Mr. Ortiz said the statement spoke for itself.
Radio,said "No'�

at

4

Pesson, Netherlands

)

He said that
tions.

( Bernard

25

messengers had been used to deliver the letter to delega

The letter, in English, French and Spanish, had been sealed in envelopes

a.m. and given to the messengers at 9 a.m. who had then left the building

and started their first delivery at 10 a.m.

The delivery had ended at

Thirteen of the messengers had gone on foot,

5

5

by taxi,

10:45

a.m.

by United Nations

vehicles and 2 for the United Nations building, and each messenger had made
four or five deliveries.

The last delegation to receive the letter was the

Ivory Coast, he did not know the first.
Ramses Nassif, in response to a request, then read out the covering letters.
He said the Secretary-General would not be in today.

He would be back at his

desk on Tuesday morning.
Asked what was the reaction of members to the Secretary-General's letter

( Avram

Mezerik, International Review Service

)

Mr. Nassif said he had no way of

knowing.
To a series of questions asked by Darius Jhabvala

( Boston

)

Globe , Mr. Nassif

said the Secretary-General was not at home, he was out of town with friends and
he was not prepared to divulge the location or whether it was in New York State.
He did however confirm that he was in the United States.

( more )

•
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In reply to a question on whether the Security Council was scheduled to
meet, Mr.

Ortiz said he understood that Council members would hold consultations

regarding the letter but to the Secretariat's knowledge no meeting had been
scheduled

( this

reply was based on guidance from the Office of the President

)

of the Security Council for September, the USSR .

Mr. Person

( Netherlands

Radio

)

then quoted from the Secretary-General's

statement emphasizing the words "not to offer myself" and the fact that the
Security Council could make "unfettered" decision.

Did this mean, he asked,

that U Thant was one of the persons the Security Council could recommend to
the General Assembly.
Mr. Nassif said the spokesmen were trying to be perfectly honest and could
only say they had nothing to add to the statement and could not interpret what
was a perfectly clear statement.

Mr. Person said it was not clear, it was a little bit ambiguous and Mr. Nassif
said that was the correspondent's interpretation.

Mr. Ortiz suggested that "its ambiguousness is its clarity" and Mr. Person
said that Mr.

Ortiz was therefore agreeing that it was ambiguous.

Amid laughter

Mr. Ortiz said he was not agreeing to such an interpretation, he was merely
interpreting the correspondent's interpretation of the original statement.
Asked why the Secretary-General had suddenly decided not to come in today
and changed from the original plan

( Eileen

Lukas, Hearst Headline Service

)

Mr. Nassif said there had been no original plan to come in today that he knew
of.

The Secretary-General had arrived from Chile at 10:50 p.m. last night and

there and then decided to take the rest of the week off.
Mr.

Ortiz said the confusion might have arisen because Miss Lukas had

yesterday asked if the Secretary-General would come in to the office from the
airport and had been told "NO".

Asked at that time whether the Secretary-General

would come in today Mr. Ortiz, who had not been aware of any decision by the
Secretary-General to leave town, had replied that he assumed so.

* ***

*
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2 September 1966

At the reguJ.ar OPI press briefing at noon today, Ramses Nassif said, in
repl.¥ to questions, that the Secretary-General might hold a press conference
around 15 September.

The introduction to the Secretary-General' s

annual

report

was expected late next week, and would be issued with a four or five day embargo.
The Secretary-General
was

in

plans,

was

now spending the weekend with friends out of town, but

touch with the office.
Mr.

Asked if the Secretary-General had any more travel

Nassif said, "Not to

rrry

knowledge".

A question was asked as to whether the Secretary-General had a preference
as to a successor.

Mr.

Nassif replied that this question had been asked at the

press conference in Mexico City, and the Secretary-General
did not feel it proper for

him

to state

any

had

answered that he

views on the matter.

Another·

correspondent pointed out that the Secretary-General had said, at the

UNCA

luncheon, that he would help find a successor.

he

Did this still stand'l

asked.

A question was asked as to whether the Secretary-General had to be from a
Member State.

Could he be a Swiss, for instance'l

Cesar Ortiz said it was to be

assumed that the Secretary-General would come from a Member State, although the
Charter did not speci:t'y.
Asked if
Mr.

any

Heads of State woul.d be attending the General Assembl.¥ session,

Ortiz said that so far there were unofficial reports that the President of

the Philippines, the King of Morocco and General Ne Win of
those attending.

Burma

would be among

To other questions, he said that there was nothing new on

Indonesia nor had there been lny more resignations• in the Secretariat.

* *** *

p
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At the reg\llar OPI press briefing at noon today, William Powell said that
the Secretary-General had addressed
Hendr:li

·

11

a note of regret" at the assuainatl on of

Verwoerd, Prime Minister of South Africa.

The note was delivered to

Matthys I. Botha, Permanent Representative of South Africa to the United Bat ions.
The note woul.d be issued as a press release.

( Later,

Mr. Powell read the text of the note to the correspondents. )

Mr. Powell stated that the Introduction to the Secretary-General's Annual
Report to the General Assembly woul.d be issued before the end of this week.

would be able to tell tomorrow exactly when.
or five

days

1

He

The text would be issued with a four

embargo.

Ramses Nassif announced that General Ne Win, Chairman of the Revolutionary
Council, the Revolutionary Government of the Union of Burma, would visit the
United Nations on Saturday,

10

September.

He Win would arrive at the United

Nations building at noon, and the Secretary-General would give a State luncheon
in his honour.

In answer to a question,

he added that Ne

Win

was a Head of State.

The Secretary--General, Mr. Nassif stated, was back at his desk.

Mr. Nassif

''WaS

asked to repeat for the benefit of correspondents what were

the Secretary--General• s &rlswers to questions put to him at an iapromptu meeting
with the press, when he

arr1 ved

for work this moming, in the Secretariat lobby.

First, one correspondent asked what was the Secretary-General's reply when he
was asked to comment on the assassination of tbe Prime Minister of South Africa.

Mr. Nassif said the Secret&ey"-General had coJIIIlented that
was deplorable"

•

11

uy

violence of any kind

Mr. Powell added that the Secret&17-Gener&l had used virtuaJ.ly

the same phrase in his note to Mr. Botha of South Africa.
In reply to a question, Mr. Nassif said the Secretary-General had confirmed
to correspondents that he woul.d g:lve a press conference before

{more )

the opening

of the

•

- 2 -

twenty-first session of the General Assembly.

The Secretary-General had also

stated that "perhaps some clarification might be needed w1 th rega.rd to his state
ment" on the question of a second term as Secretary-General,

although that

statement "spoke for itself".
There

was

no news regarding a Security Council meeting on the question, Mr.

Nassif added.
Asked about the procedure for Indonesia's return to the United Nations,

Mr. Nassif referred to a statement, made by the Secretary-General Balle time ago,
to the effect that if he were to receive an official cOliiDUDication frc. Indonesia
indicating its desire to return,

this would facilitate such a procedure.

Mr. Nassif recalled the Secretary-General• s remarks that if such a c�cation
were received,

no fo1'118l. action would be required.

'fhe Secretary-General had

Jlade this statement sam.e time before his Latin American visi t, and had repeated
it at his press conference in Mexico City.
In answer to another question regarding the flying of flags at hal.:f aast
on the occasion of the death of world leaders, Mr. Powell said the procedure
that the United N ations nag
State.

was

was

flown at half' mast only in the case of Heads of

The fiag had been flown at half mast in the case fit sam.e world

at the discretion of the Secretary-General.

leaders

He could def'ini tely' say that it

would not be nown at half' mast in the case of Mr. Verwoerd of South Africa.

*

***

*
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William Powell said Fr&llcis w. Carpenter of the United States Miaaion had

him

asked

to announce that he would hold his press briefing today at

12:15

p.m.

Mr. Powell ann ounced that the Secretary-General would hold a press conference
on Monday,

19

Septeaber, at ll a.m., in Conference Roam 4.

Bamses Nassif said that the Secretary-General wuld
o
go to the airport at

12:45

today to greet the Chief of State of Burma,

'

General Ne Win, an

"old :t.riend•.

In response to a question, he said General Ne Win would come to Headquarters at
noon on Saturday, 10 September, for a luncheon to be given in his honour by the
Secretary-General.
To another quelltion, Mr. Powell said the United Nations had no information
on the plans of Indonesian Foreign Minister Malik, other than what it had seen
in the press release or the Phillppine Mission yesterday.

g1ve

Asked whether the Secretary-General might

a clarification of his stataaent

on his te:rm of office at the press conference or at a luncheon

Dag

15

Hamarskjold Memorial Scholarship Fund on

to be given by the

September, Mr. Nassif said that

the Secretary-General had alreaey stated that, while perhaps there might be a
clarification, the statement stood

by

Mr. Nassif' added that he was in no

itself.

position to comment further on the matter now.
Queried as to whether the Secretary-General

trom

the floor at the luncheon on

15

would

be available for questions

September, Mr. Nassif' said there would be no

questions at that time.
On this same point, otto Leichter

(Ge:raan

Press Agency

)

said that,

as

Chai:rman or the Scholarship Fund, he could vouch for the tact that the Secretary
General could attend the luncheon w1th the assurance that no one would ask questions.
He

(Dr.

Leichter

)

would not permit questions, he added.

To a question about the introduction to the Secretary-General's annual report
on the work of the Organization, Mr. Powell said that the document vas in its final
editing stages, and he hoped it would be available Friday with an embargo for about
next Wednesday,

14

September.

He added that

.be would have a ti:rmer schedule

tomorrow.

Mr. Powell said he would check into the tim:l.ng of
agenda and of the list of high officials attending the Assembly.

the addendum

* *** *

to the annotated
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At the regular OPI press briefing at noon today, William Powell said
that C.V. Narasimhan, Under-secretary for General Assembly Affairs, would
give a briefing for correspondents at

12

noon on Friday,

16

September, on

the forthcoming session of the Assembly.
On other matters, he said that the introduction to the Secretary
General's annual report would be delayed.

It would not be available tomorrow,

13

as hoped, but perhaps would be available next Tuesday or Wednesday,
September, with an embargo of several days.
meeting of the Committee of 33,

or

14

No new date had been set for the

on peace-keeping.

A preliminary list of For

eign Ministers who would attend the General Assembly session included those of
the Central African Republic, Dahomey, Gambia,

Iraq,

Ireland and Turkey.

An

addendum to the annotated agenda of the Assembly was expected next week.
Ramses Nassif said that the Secretary-General had gone by private plane
to Albany to speak at a seminar on peaceful change,
of Man and Science,

arranged by the Institute

affiliated with the State University of New York at Albany.

There was no prepared text of the address, which would be given at

4

p.m.

Arrangements had been made f'or a live feed from Albany, which would be trans
mitted over the six-point internal system here.
briefly at the seminar.

Mr. Narasimhan would also speak

The Secretary-General would return to New York tonight.

To a question as to whether the opening of the General Assembly might be
postponed, Mr. Powell said he had heard nothing to that effect.
A correspondent asked if the speech of the Secretary-General at the Dag
Hammarskjold Foundation luncheon could be put on the six-point internal trans
mission system,

so that those who could not afford

would be able �o hear the speech.

$6

to attend the luncheon

Mr. Powell said that the correspondent

would have to take the matter up with the luncheon committee.

( more )

. ,

- 2-

To questions about the official luncheon on Saturday, 10 September,
for General Ne Win of Burma, Mr. Nassif said that the guest list would be
available tomorrow.

The Secretary-General would not have anything to say

after the luncheon.
Following the briefing, William Epstein, Chief of the Disarmament Affairs
Division, Department of Political and Security Council Affairs, gave corres
pondents, on a not-for-attribution basis, some background information on the
report of the Conference of the Eighteen-Nation Committee on Disarmament

( document A/6390-DC/22 8 ) , which was released today.
In reply to a question about the Pakistani memorandum alleging that
India planned nuclear weapons tests, Mr. Epstein said that it had never
officially been put before the conference, as the co-chairmen had decided it
would not be appropriate to circulate it as a conference document.

*

***

*
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press briefing at noon today, William Powell said

that details of the visit of General Ne Win, Head of State of Burma, to
United Nations Headquarters tomorrow, Saturday,
given in a press release to be issued today.

10

September, would be

The Secretary-General would

go to the airport to meet General Ne Win and his party and would also go
to the airport when they left New York.

The guest list for the Secretary

General's luncheon in honour of General Ne Win would not be available until
tomorrow.
Herbert de Ribbing, the Secretary-General's Representative in Cambodia
and Thailand, would arrive by air tomorrow evening, and would remain in
New York at least until the middle of next week for consultations. He had
left Bangkok yesterday after visiting both capitals.

Mr. Powell also said that the Secretary-General would attend this
afternoon's closed .meeting of the Scientific Advisory Committee.

The

Secretary-General had sent a message on the occasion of the dedication today
of an addition to the International Monetary Fund building in Washington.
The Secretary-General's remarks yesterday in Albany, at the seminar on
peaceful change, would be transcribed and issued as a press conference
release.
In answer to questions, Mr.

Powell said that there was nothing new on

Indonesia or on a Security Council meeting on the Secretary-General. The
only Council meeting now even tentatively scheduled was a closed meeting
next week on the Council's report to the General Assembly.

* *** *
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William Powell said that the Secretary-General was receiving the Ambassadors
ot Zambia, Turkey and Romania at their request.
He drew attention t o. the fact that Sub-Committee I of the COJIIDittee of 24 is
expected this afternoon to approve its reports on the Portuguese Territories and
Southern Rhodesia.
Asked whether, if Indonesia decides to return to the United Nations, it would
h ave to pay its
the Assembly.

1965

assessment, Mr. Powell said this would have to be decided by

He added, in response to further questions,

that the procedure for

the return of Indonesia would ent&'l.l an exchange of letters, not the process which
a new Member undergoes.

Mr. Powell said that legal points, such as whether the

Indonesian representatives could reopen their Mission before presentation of
credentials, would have to be looked into.
Ramses Nassif announced that the luncheon which the Secretary-General is having
today vith Ambassador Fedorenko is one of the series of monthly luncheons
the President of 'bhe Security Council.

g:l.ven

by

Repl;ying to a question, he said the

Secretary-General regularly attends these luncheons.
Asked about the Secretary-General's reaction to the bombing of North Viet-N•
by 500 American planes, Mr. Nassif said there was nothing to be added to the
Secretary-General.' s well-known views regarding the three-point proposals, which
he had enumerated again recently at his Santiago Press Conference.

* *** *
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William Powell informed correspondents of three typographical errors
appearing in the Secretary-General's Introduction to the Annual Report,
enumerating them in each case.
He announced that Under-secretary, C. V.

Narasim han would give correspond

ents a briefing at noon tomorrow on the upcoming General Assembly session.
He said that the Addendum to the Annotated Provisional agenda, containing
an item on Chinese representation, will be out tomorrow.
otp.er announcements concerned the commemorative ceremony on Saturday on
the fifth anniversary of the death of Dag Hammarkjold and today's appointments
of the Secretary-General.

day,

Mr. Powell, in response to a question asked yester

said credentials of Representatives -- signed by Head of State, Prime

Minister or Foreign Minister -- are submitted for each Assembly and placed before
the Credentials Committee.

Credentials of Permanent Representatives are pre

sented to the Secretary-General himself.

In answer to a question,

he said that

the United Nations has had no word from Indonesia regarding rejoining the
Organization.
Ramses Nassif announced that a text of the Secretary-General's remarks at
today's UNCA luncheon would be made available as soon as possible afterwards.
Asked about a reported invitation to the Secretary-General to visit Kuwait,
he said he wasn't aware of an invitation from that State.
He said nothing was known about Mr.

Narasimhan's rumoured resignation from

the United Nations.
In response to a further question, Mr.
Mission was still in the Dominican Republic.

* *** *

Powell said that the United Nations
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William Powell annoWlced that the secretary-General's appointments today were
all at the request of the Foreign Ministers and Ambassadors concerned.
He said the speakers on the admission of Guyana at the opening session of the
General Assemb� today would be the United Kingdom, MaJ.�ia, the Netherlands and
Canada; others were also expected to be inscribed on the list of speakers.
Following the admissicn, the Prime Minister of Guyana will address the Assemb�
and the President of the General Assemb� will hold a Press Conference in Conference
Room.

4

15

minutes after the Assemb� ends.

Noting that he had nothing new on the question of Indonesia's return, Mr.
Powell said there was no Indonesian delegation here; but he added that no formal
action was required for their re-admission.

Informal consultations by the

Secretary-General with the Security Council and leaders of regional groups would
precede Indonesia's return.

Mr. Nassif was questioned about today' s newspaper reports holding the Soviet
Union responsible for restraints imposed on the Secretary-General.

He said he

had no comment to make on newspapers' interpretation of what U Thant told his news
conference yesterday.

When pressed for clarification after his affirming What what

the Secretary-General said had been quite cl.ear, he said that he would be glad to
explain U Thant• s statement to the correspondent after the briefing.
..

Mr. Nassif

said

he

had no knowledge to confirm an Australian

radio report

stating that U Thant would remain as Secretary-General, or that a communication
had been received from West Germany.
Asked for caam.ent on the Encpl.ical peace appeal by the Pope, Mr. Nassif aaid
the Secretary-General regards it as a great historical document.

* *** *
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� . �0

p . a.

William Powell announced that the flag-rai sing ceremony fixed for

on behalf of the new Member, Guyana, had been postponed because of incleaent
weather.

Other arrange��ents for today which he enumerated,

Asseably President ' s

Press Conference at

2 . �0

p.a. ,

included the

the Secret(a.l"J'-General ' s

luncheon for President Marcos of the Philippines ( the guest list for which was
being posted shortly) , the list of appoi.n.taents of the Secretary-General ( all at
the request of individuals) , and the meeting of the General Committee at

4 . �0

p . a.

Mr . Powell also reiterated details of the United Nations visit by the
Philippine s • Head of State ,

including his

� - �0

p.a. address to the Assembly,

h i s conversation with U Thant and reception for Chai rmea of delegations, their
wives and P er.manent Representatives .

On the que stion of Indonesian repre sentation, h e said h e had nothing on
possible Security Counc il consideration of the country • s re-admission;

no

knowledge of the objections to Indonesia ' s return reported in today • s Press
and said that no Indonesians had arrived at the United Nations .
Ramses Nassif was questioned about the proposal ID&.de by Senator Mike Mansfield
regarding a three-point Viet-Nam withdrawal time-table .

He vas also asked about

reported Hanoi peace feelers .
To the first question, he replied that the Secretary-General had a high

regard

for

the Senator and had read his remarks with appreciation and interest

-- and the Secretary General would continue his efforts fqr a peaceful solution.
On the subj ect of Hanoi peace overtures , he said there vas nothing to add to
the r e��arks made by theSecretary-General at his Press Conference two days ago .
A number of questions were asked about the status of Observers at the
United Nations.

Mr. Powell said this matter was already before the Asseably

but could c011e up in the Sixth COIIIDl ittee .

Pressed on the question of whether

thi s was a juridical or political question, Mr. Nass if said this position was
aade clear by the Secretary-General in his Introduction to the Annual Report .

Mr. Nassif told a questioner that the talks between U '.lhant and Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko of the Soviet Union covered several international
questions , including Viet-Nam �

* *** *

:roR
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William Powell said that among the Secretary-General ' s appointments
today was a meeting at 12 : 30 p .m . with the Foreign Minister of Indonesia,
Mr . Malik .

The Foreign Minister would be seeing the President of the General

Assembly at 2 : 30 p .m .
At 10 :45 a .m . , h e continued, the Fore ign Minister of Pakistan deposited
the instrument of ratification of the Convention on the Elimination of All
Fonns of Racial Disc rimination, and at 2 : 45 p .m . the Republic of Viet-Nam
and China would deposit ratifications of the agreement establishing the Asian
Development Bank .
In response to questions concerning the return of Indonesia to the United
Nations, Mr . Powell said the telegram from Indonesia announcing its desire to
return to the United Nations had been circulated as General Assembly and
Security Council documents, and the Sec retary-General had indicated that he
would undertake infonDal consultations

on

the question of Indonesia .

Questioned about a reported request for a Security Council meeting from
the Government of the Democratic Republic of the Congo, he said he had nothing
on it .*
To further questions about the procedure for Indonesia ' s re-entry, Ramses
Nassif said this would be discussed with the Foreign Minister today .
Mr. Nassif was asked whether the United States had conveyed to the Secretary
General its acceptance of his three-point plan for Viet-Nam proposed earlier
this year .

He said he had nothing on that, but would seek guidance .
*

***

*

* Subsequently the request was circulated as DocUJe�t S /750 3 .
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William Powell announced that the Secretary-General ' s appointments had
they were at the request of the respective Ambassadors and the

been posted :

Foreign Minister of Sierr.a Leone .

All

speakers in the Assembly general. debate , he continued , were expected

to be accanodated before nightfall .

On South West Africa, he said that the Assembly would approve that part
of the report of the General. Camnittee which gives priority to South West
Africa .

The Plenary tanorrow would approve the

way for a

:f'ull

debate.

on South West Africa:
Guinea

( Permanent

full

agenda , preparing the

Four speakers were listed for this afternoon1 s Plenary
Ethiopia , Liberia , Pakistan

( Foreign

)

Ministers , and

)

Representative .

Mr. Powell said the request fran the Democratic Republic of the Congo for
a meeting of the Security Council

had

been referred to the President of the

Council , and the camnmication received
among Missions .

An aide memoire

had

:fran

the Congo was circulated yesterday

not been received , and he said that no

movement was expected on this question for the moment .
Ramses Nassif said that informal consultations on the question of Indonesia ' s
resumption of

all

activities within the United Nations were still continuing

and no action was expected today.

Mr. Nassif , answering a question about further camnent by U Thant on
Ambassador Goldberg ' s speech of yesterday , said that there was no additional
camnent beyond the one sentence issued yesterday.

The Secretary-General feels

very strongly that public statements on policy statements made in the Assembly
were not helpful , he added.

* *** *
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William Powell announced that Indonesia would resume full participation
:in the work of the United Nations tomorrow when, as an item of business at
the opening of the Assembly, the President of the General Assembly would
make a statement and the Indonesian delegation would resume seats on the
floor.

Mr .

Powell said he understood that the Foreign Minister of Indonesia

would be present.

He added , in response to questions , that the President ' s

statement would be the extent of the procedure involved.

A list of members

comprising the I ndonesian delegation would be issued as soon as possible.
Mr.

Powell said there was no word on a Security Counc il meeting requested

by the Democratic Republic of the Congo; if a final decision is reached today
it would be announced over the public address system.

He also said that a

draft resolution on South West Africa was expected to be introduced in the
Plenary this afternoon.

In this event , copies of the draft resolution would

be made available as soon as possible .
Ramses Nassif was asked if the Secretary-General had any comment to make
on the reported Manila meeting of Asian Powers and the United States.
replied he had no guidance on thi s .

Asked whether the Secretary-General still

adheres to his 3-point Plan for a Viet-Nam peace ,
Mr.

He

Mr.

Nassif said he did .

Nassif re-read the portion of the 30 August Santiago statement by the

Secretary-General in which he reiterated the three points again.
In response to a question whether Hanoi had replied to the Secretary
General ' s proposals ,

Mr.

Nassif said there had been no response , either

negatively or affirmatively.

From this , the Secretary-General concluded

that his three points had not been rejected by Hanoi
of 19 September

( see press conference

1966 ) .

Regarding the announcement of a Papal mission of peace to Viet-Nam ,
he said the Secretary-General had no knowledge of this and U Thant could not
make any comment until he had fuller knowledge of the Pope ' s plan.
Questioned whether the Secretary-General viewed the Manila meeting
of Asian Powers as unrealistic ,

Mr.

instructions on this .
* *** *

Nassif said he had no guidance or
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William Powell announced that Ambas sador Goldberg this morning s igned the Con
vention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Dis crimination, and that the United
Arab Republic would sign the Convention at 3 : o5 p .m . today .

The Agreement on the

Asian Developnent Bank would be ratified by Ceylon at 3 p .m . today .
He also said that tomorrow' s meeting of the Security Council would be a closed
meeting to approve the Council' s Report to the General Assembly .

A public meeting

at 3 p .m . on the complaint made by the Democratic Republic of the Congo will be held

by

the Security Council on Friday .

The appointments of the Secretary-General, now

posted, were all at the request of the Ambassadors or individuals concerned, he added .

Mr. Powell announced that the Foreign Minister of Greece will hold a Pres s con
ference at 2 : 30 p .m . on Monday.

At the suggestion of correspondents , who pointed out

that they are lunching the Foreign Minister of India on Monday, Mr . Powell said he woul.d
try to arrange a later time for the Press conference .
The Indonesian flag, he said, will be flown tomorrow ; there would be no ceremony .
Questioned about a a.monatration in the

.public gallery of the General Assembly

Hall this morning, Mr . Powell said ti ve women and four men, members of a group calling
themselves Youth Against War and J'aacism, were ej ected by United Nations guards .

He

said they were not handed over to the police and no charges were being preferred against
them .

Asked whether the Fourth Committee will send to the Assembly a resolution on
Basutoland, !echuanaland and Swaziland, Mr. Powell said :tlt the COIIIt
Ii. tee wishes to make
a report before Friday and has a resolution ready tor the General As sembly, this could
be done .

Mr. Powell, in response to a further question, said he had no knowledge of the
Congo Foreign Minister attending the Security Council meeting on Friday .
Ramses Nas sif , questioned about the Secretary-General' s ..aetion to the Papal
peace mission to Viet-Nam, s aid the Secretary�eral does not have enough information
to comment on it .

To further questions about the Secretary-General' s comments on the

planned Manila meeting of Asian Powers and the United States peace-feelers tram Hanoi,
and the speech yesterday by the Foreign Minister of Thailand, Mr. Nassif said the
Secretary-General had no �; comment to make .
Asked about the Secretary-General' s reaction to the many appeals from the rostrum

for the Secretary-General to stay on atter the end of the Ass•bly, Mr. Nassif said he
had no comment to make .

* *** *
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At today1 s regular OPI press briefing, William Powell said there was still not
yet a list of speakers for this afternoon ' s Security Council meeting;

but he

confirmed that the Foreign Minister of the Democratic Republic of Congo bad made
a formal request to speak .
Apart from the Press conference of the Foreign Minister of Israel,
scheduled for
hold one at

5

3 :45

p .m. on Monday,

3

October, the Foreign Minister of Greece would also

p .m . on the same day.

The Secretary-General , he stated, had sent a message of congratulations to
the President of the Republic of Botswana on the occasion of that country ' s
attainment of independence .

The Secretary-General had been represented at the

independence celebrations by the Resident Representative of the United Nations
Developnent Programme in Botswana .
Ramses Nassif , correcting information which he had provided yesterday, said
that consultations regarding Indonesia 1 s letter cOlllllUili cating that country• s
desire to res\.Uile co-operation with the United Nations were as follows :

first ,

there were consultations between the Secretary-General and the Foreign Minister
of Indonesia ;

then, there were consultations between the Indonesian. Foreign

Minister and the President of the General Assembly;

finally, the Secretary

General held consultations with the President of the General Assembly.

Contraey

to what he said yesterday, there were no consultations with members of the
Security Council , Mr . Nassif stated .
In answer to several questions regarding the communique issued yesterday
by the Security Council and the Secretary-General ' s brief c omments* on that
cODIIDI.Ulique , Mr . Nassif said all he lmew was tha.t the Council met and issued
a statement and the Secretary-General had made a brief cOIDDB nt on that coiiiiq
iiWli ue .
He bad nothing to add .
Was the Council ' s coDIIIlq
llili. ue to be considered a nomination ?

Mr . Powell

said that , if the President of the Council considered it as a nomination, he
would transmit it to the President of the General Assembly, and that he would
not so transmit it if he did not consider it as such .
*After publication of the Council ' s communique yesterday , the
Secretary-General made
the following brief cODBnent through a spokesman :

11The Secretary-General has noted
with profound appreciation the communique just is sued by the Security Council, and
he n ll, of course , give this matter serious considera t ion . u

- 2 -

Did the Security Council and the General A ssembly have to take some sort of
formal action regarding the Secretary-General ' s decision to remain in office
until the end of the present session ?

Mr. Nassif said both organs would have

to take some kind of formal action before

3

November, when the Secretary-General ' s

current term expires .
Would the communique be included in the Council ' s annual report to the
21st session ?
the period July

Mr . Powell said this was doubtful as the report covered only

1965

to July 19 66 .

How wa s the communique going t o be treated from the procedural point of

view ?

Would it appear in the Council ' s records ?

And if yes, as what ?

Mr. Powell recalled that the communique had been issued as a document of the
Council.

The Council, being master of its own hous e , would determine the

procedural issue as it deemed appropriate .
Asked when the Council 1 s annual report would be out , Mr . Powell recalled
that the Council ' s announcement yesterday stated that it had approved only
part of the report .

He believed therefore that the report would not be

available for publication until the rest of it had been approved by the
Council .
In answer to que stions about the recent Nehru award to the Secretary
General , Mr. Nassif said that the Secretary-General had decided to accept
the award and had decided to give the money to the International School .
The modalities of how the Secretary-General was to receive the award was
still being considered.

* *** *
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PRESS BRIEFING BY WILLIAM POWELL

At his press briefing today , William Powell announced that the scheduled
press conference by Greek Foreign Minister at

.3 : 45

p.m. has been cancelled.

He said that the Secretary-General and the President of the General
Assembly had recorded messages on the first anniversary of Pope Paul ' s Vis it
to the United Nations .

He said the embargoed text of the messa ges would be

released this afternoon.
Portugal and Tanzania were the only two listed speakers for this after
noon ' s Security Council meeting .
Tomorrow morning at

9 : 00

a . m . , he said, seven children from the International

School would ring peace bells at a ceremony marking the visit of Pope Paul to
the United Nations .

Mr. Powell said that the ceremony had been organized at

the sugges tion of the representative of Nigeria .

No invitations were being

The bell was presented by the Japanese United Nations Association in

sent.

1954.
At

2 : 00

p.m. tomorrow , Philippe De Seynes will meet the press correspondents .

He is scheduled to make his statement before the Second Committee on the state
of world economy later in the afternoon.
At

2 : 45

p.m. tomorrow , the Foreign Minister of Chile will present an

abstract painting to the United Nations . The presentation ceremony will be
held at IB level, between the conference

rooms 4

and

5.

Ramses Nassif , replying to a question, said that the Secretary-General

had accepted an invitation, extended three weeks ago , to attend Mayor Linday • s
party for United Nations diplomats tonight .

* *** *
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At the daily Press briefing to�, William Powell said that the c ros s and
ring presented by the Pope to raise funds for the alleviation of suffering
would be sold at auction at the Parke -Bernet Galleries before the end of the
year .
He also said that ,
fran Lesotho .

so far, n o membership application has been received

Application for membership fran Botswana. would probably be

considered by the Security Council at a meeting next week,
The Foreign Mini ster of Chile,

he said,

he added .

2 : 45

will present a painting at

p .m .

today .
Philippe de Seyne s , Under-Sec retary for Economic and Social Affai rs will
hold a press c onference at

2

p .m . today,

in connexion with his statement to

the Second C ommittee thi s afternoon .
The Unite d Nations Pledging C onference will be held on Thu rsday,
The target mark of the Conference will be

$200

6

Oc tober .

million .

Ram.ses Nas sif announc ed that a cable had been received from the Pope by
the Sec retary-lleneral in reply to his mes sage .
made public .

The text of the cable will be

Mr . Nas sif added that , tonight , the Sec retary-General will

attend a reception given by Monsignor Giovanetti in c onnexion with an anniversary
of the Pope ' s visit to the United Nations .
In reply to an earlier que ry, he said that a gift from Nigeria will be
presented tomorrow at

5 : 50

p .m .

No date has been fixed for the Security Council to resume its
tion of the Congolese complaint ,

c onsidera

he sai d .

Replying to· another question, Mr . Nas sif said that the Security Council
consensus on the Sec retary-General ' s term of office did not constitute a formal
rec ommendation to the General Assembly .

The Security Counc il,

he went on, will

have to take a fonnal action to extend the tenn of the Sec retary-General until
the end of the year .
Regarding the views of the Sec retary-Ge:tieral in connexion with the statement
made by former President Ei senhower regarding the pos s ible use of atomic weapons
in Viet -Nam, �r . Nas si f . said, in reply to a question, that the Sec retary-General
had no specific comment , but his vi ews were well known .

The Secretary-General

any c ircumstances .
felt that atomic weapons should not be used anywhere , under
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At the daily OPI press brief'ing today , William Powell said that the

9

Secretary-General would make a s tatement on the occasion of' presentation
of' a gif't by the Foreign Minister of Nigeria .
He stated that there was still no membership application :from Lesotho ,
and that there was no indication of the dates of' the Security Council meetings
regarding the Botswana membership, the report to the General As sembly and the
Congolese complaint.
In reply to a question, he said that the First Committee would start
its meetings af'ter the general debate , which presumably would end on

21

October .
The Secretary-General will have United States Secretary of State Rusk,
Ambassador Goldberg and the ir party as guests at a luncheon at

1 : 15

p.m.

today.
Ramses Nassif' ,

in reply to a question, said that the Secretary-General

was continuing his ef'f'orts to bring about a peacef'ul solution to the Vietnamese
problem, but had dec ided not to make those ef'f'orts publi c .
Replying to another question , Mr. Nassif' said that the Secretary-General
was deeply touched by Pope Paul ' s kind ref'erence to the Uni ted Nations and to
U Thant personally and that he fully shared His Holiness •
the war in Viet-Nam.

* *** *

serious concern :for
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At the daily OPI pres s briefing today , William Powell said that the debate
on South West Africa will probably continue into the next week.
The general debate is now expected to end on

18

October .

He stated that the S ecretary-General' s United Nations Day message had been
is sued as a press release under the usual embargo .

It was available in English,

French and Spanish versions .
No communication has been received from Lesotho concerning its application
for membership.

Regarding the Security Council , he said no decision had been

taken on its next meeting

•

.

It is expected that Raul Prebisch, Secretary-General of UNCTAD , and Jose
Pinera , Chairman of the Trade and Developnent Board, will hold a j oint pres s
briefing tomorrow at 2 :30 p. m.
Ramses Nas sif, in reply to a question, said that the Secretary-General had
not made any new proposals for negotiations to end the Viet -Nam war.
regarding the ending of the co nflict were well-known.

His ideas

Although he bad not taken

any fresh initiatives , he was in constant contact with interested Governments with
a view to contributing towards creating an atmosphere congenial fo r the conduct of
negotiations .
Replying to other questions , he said that the Secretary-General had only just
seen the press accounts concerning the proposals on Viet -Nam of the United Kingdom
Foreign Secretary and did not wish to comment at this time .

He intended to study

very care:f'u.lly a letter from Premier � of Viet -Nam.
He also said , in reply to a question, that Duncan Sandys had seen the
Secretary-General to discuss his work in the field of disarmamest .

* *** *
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At the daily OPI press briefing today , William Powell said tha.t
this morning the Secretary-General briefed for about

10

minutes the

members of the National Conference of Editorial Writers .
In reply to questions , he said that U Thant • s remarks were along
the lines of those he made some weeks ago in Albany.

The Secretary

General had been invited some time ago to speak at the Conference , but
he had declined the invitation due to the fact tha.t ,as a rule , no policy
s tatements were made by him during the session of the General Assembly.
The Secretary-General and the Pres ident of the General Assembly
will give a formal dinner tonight in the North Lounge for heads of
delegations and Permanent Representatives .
There was no indication with regard to meetings of the Security
Counc il .

No application for membership had been rece ived from Lesotho ,

he added.

* *** *
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At a press briefing at

4 : 30

p .m . today, William Powell ( OPI ) said

that the talks between the Sec retary-General and P resident Johnson lasted
50 minutes .

The Presi dent was accompanied by the Sec retary of State Dean

Rusk and Ambassador Arthur J . Goldberg .

Ralph Bunche, Under-Sec retary for

Spec ial Political Affairs , was also present .

s. �.

The President described the talks as "c ordial,

frank and us efUl" .

The Presi dent indicated his support for the United Nations and his c onfi dence
in the Sec retary-General .
Viet-Nam,

The talks c ove re d a range of subjects ,

inc luding

said Mr . Powell .

Ramses Nas sif said that the meeting was arranged by Ambas sador Goldberg
at

1 : 15

p .m . on behalf of the P re s i dent .

* *** *
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At the da.:lly OPI press briefing, Willi am Powell said that the Foreign
Minister of Israel would meet the Secretary-General. at l2 : 30 p .m. and following
that he would hold a press conference.
Jose Pinera, President of the Trade and Devel.opment Board, and Paul Brebisch,
Secretary-General. of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development would
probably hold a press briefing on WednesdaJ afternoon .
Rene Maheu, Director-General. of the United Nations Educational., Scientific

and Cultural. Organization has tentatively set up his press briefing for Thursd� 1
2 : 30 p .m.
Ra.mses Nassif, in reply to a qt18stion1 said that he would look into a report
that the Security Council move form.al.ly on

2.7

October to

eXtend

the Secretary-General. 1 s

term of office .

Mr. Powell , in reply to a question, said that the Security COUDCil might
meet this week to consider two applications for membership 1 but this has to be
confirmed.

X liXJi X
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At the daily OPI briefing today , William Powell said that a deci sion i s
expected today o n the Security Council meeting regarding the Congolese complaint .
The report of the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine
refugees in the Near East

( UNRWA )

will be issued on Thursday or Friday .

It will

be embargoed for Sunday .

On

17

Octob er , the United Nations Committee on the Appl ication of Science

and Technology to Development will begin its meetings in Rome .
regarding the session will be put out on

13

In reply to a question , he said that ,

A pre ss release

October .
following the meeting w1 th the

Foreign Mini ster of I srael , the Secretary-General , at his request , met the Syrian
Ambassador .

The Secretary-General i s studying reports of the Chief of Staff of

UNTSO .
Ramses Nassif , in reply to a question , said that the only indication of
the North Viet-Nam reaction to the Secretary-General ' s proposal s came unofficially
through the information media

(AFD) .

At this stage , the Secretary-General .

has no comment regarding these reports .

* *** *

Ft>R
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At the daily OPI Pre ss bri efing today , William Powell said that there was no
indi cation , as yet, regarding the date of the Security Council meeting .
Eleven speakers were li sted to speak in the General Assembly on the question
of South West Africa this afternoon.

There was no indi cation of a vote either thi s

afternoon or tomorrow.
'Ihe date of the Press briefing by the UNESCO Director-General had not been
,

set yet .
Albania will deposit an instrument of ratifi cation to the Amendment to Article
109 at 3 : 00 p . m . today.
In reply to a question, he said that the Press briefing by Raul Prebisch and
Jose Pinera will probably be held next week.
Raaa es Nas sif, in reply to a question , said that the Secretary-General
still strongly felt that his three points on Viet-Nam, if' complied with, would
create an atmosphere congenial to discussions and negotiations.

He had no comments

regarding the proposals of the FOr eign Secretary of the United Kingdom .

* *** *
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At the daily OPI briefing today, William Powell said that the Prime Minister
of Laos will speak in the General Assembly on Tuesday morning.
The day before that, the Secretary-General will give a reception for the
Prime Minister .
There has been no announcement regarding future meetings of the Secu rity
Council .
Mr. Powell said that, on 19 October, the Assembly will have two meetings on

South west Afri ca.

A vote is expected the same night .

The United Nations Scientific C ommittee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation
report will be made available today .
A press conference by Jose Pinera, President of the Trade and Development Board,
and Rau l Prebisch, Secretary-General of the United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development, will take place on 19 Octooer, at 2 : 30 p . m .
Ramses Nassif, in reply to a question, said that, apart from the reception,
the Secretary-General will have talks with the Prime Mini ster of Laos .
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At the daily OPI pres s bri efing today, William Powell sa i d that the
Fore i gn Minister of Hait i ,

' : 30

Rene Chalmers , will hold a pre s s conference at

p . m . today in Conference Room
At

12 : '0

4.

p . m . the Se cretary-General will meet the Chairman of the League

of Red Cros s Soc ieties who will pre s ent to him the text of the resolution adopted
by his organizat i on concerning the war in South-East As ia .
The Secret ary-General will also meet Eugene Black ; the Foreign Minister of
Haiti ; and the

C tiLLI:Jc:UM 111

--�'Ambas sador .

In reply to a quest ion,

he said that Mr . Black was not working for the

Secretary-General in any official capacity .
Replying to another question concerning a tragedy in the family of a member
of the Malawi delegation, Mr . Powell said that there were no protocol proceedings
in regard to such matters .
Rams es Nas s if,

in reply to a question on a background bas i s ,

said that the

Se cretary-General had stated he would serve in that capacity unt il the end of the
year .

The Secretary-Gene ral had indi cated in his reaction to the Se curity Council

communique that he would cons ider the quest ion of his availability .

It was

Mr . Nas s if ' s understanding that there will be a st atement on this sub j e ct later
in the year .

Mr . Nas sif made it c lear that he was speaking strictly fo r back

ground and was not making any statement .
In reply to a question regarding a pos s ible statement by the Secretary
General of his opinion on the world s ituation, he said that he will make
ne ce s s ary inquiries with the Secret ary-Gene ral . There was no comment on
Pre s ident Johnson ' s pre ss conference .

* *** *
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At the daily OPI press briefing today, William Powell said that the
United Arab Republic and Syria had indicated they would speak in the Security
Council today and Jamaica has been added to the speakers this morning in the
Plenary.
The flag raising ceremony for Lesotho and Botswana would take place at
2 : �5 this afternoon.

The Secretary-General would give a luncheon for the King

of Lesotho and the Prime Minister of Botswana at 1 : 15 and a reception for the
Prime Minister of Laos at 6: 30.
Mr.

Powell said that a United Nations seminar on urban problems would

camence in Pittsburg on 2 � October.
would be issued by Wednesday.

He added that a press release on this

Papers to be presented at the Seminar could be

obtained frcm the Econcmic and Soc:fa l Council Information Unit.

He stated that

the Pittsburg Symphony Orchestra would visit New York to play in the United
Nations day concert.
In reply to a question he said that the Secretary-General had re quested a
meeting with Ambassador Goldberg regarding the incident at the Syrian Mission
on Friday.

They

would meet this af'ternoon at 3 : 00 p.m. , but he could not state

where.
He added that the general debate in the Plenary would end on Tuesday and
the debate on South West Africa would resume

an

Wednesday.

The United Nations Mission in the Daninican Republic would be withdrawn
in a week or so, he reporte d in answer to a question.

* *** *
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At the daily OPI press briefing today, William Powell stated that the
gene ral debate in the Assembly would end tonight, with
made statements

( exc luding

108

delegations having

rights of reply and the address by the President of

the Philippines ) .
He said the P re s i dent of Zambia is scheduled to visit Headquarters on

31

October and to address the Assembly that afternoon .

vi sit the United Nat ions on

23

The King of Moroc c o will

November and address the plenary sometime that

day .
Today ' s appointments of the Secretary�eneral,

he said,

inclu ded those

with Presid ent Makarios of Cyprus and Ambassador von Braun, Observer of the
Federal Republic of Ge rmany .

The latter was expected to announc e a contribution

towards the c ost of the United Nations Force in Cyprus .
A press briefing, he said, will be held tomorrow,
by the Sec retary-General of UNCTAD,

Raul Prebisch,

19

October,

at

2 : 30

p .m .

and Jose Pinera of Chile as

President of the Trade and Development Board .

Mr . Powell drew attention to a press release on world population proj ections
and a report by the Secretary�eneral to the Security Counc il based on the UNTSO
reports .
Ramses Nassif,

giving details of the vi sit of the President of Cyprus ,

he was making a stop-ove r in New York while on a trip to Latin America .

said

After

meeting with the Presi dent of the As s embly, President Makarios met with the
Sec retary-General from

10 :15

to ll : 4o a .m . ,

review of the Cyprus situation .

during which they held an overall

The talks were ,

sai d Mr . Nas sif,

construct! ve

and friendly .
President Makarios , he added,
and Ambassador Ros s ides .

was accompanied by Foreign Minister Kyprianou

Under-Secretaries Ralph Bunche and Jose Rolz-Bennett were also

present .
In response to a question, Mr . Powell said the Security C ouncil debate was
expected to c ontinue after c onsultations between Lord Caradon and Members of the
C ouncil .
* *** *
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William Powell drew correspondents ' attention to the announcement made
by the President of the Ass embly last evening , as given in the pre s s release
on the meeting ,

outlining the items to be considered by the General Assembly

in plenary s e ssions in the coming weeks .

On South West Africa , Mr. Powell said

61

and 13 others were scheduled to speak . today.

del egates have spoken thus far
Questioned about the possib ility

of a vote on th i s question , he said tl1at possibly would take place on Friday .
A supplementary resolution had been tabled by Saudi Arabia , he added .
Mr . Powell reminded correspondents that the Security Council would meet
tomorrow ,

at 3

p .m . , on the Israeli complaint ; and that there wuuld be a press

bri efing at 2 : 3 0 p . m . today by Raul Prebisch and Jo se Pinera , President of the
Trade and D evelopment Board .

He also announced that at 11 a . m .

tomorrow in

Room 226 , Henry Labouisse , Executive Director of the United Nations Children ' s
Fund , would symboli cally accept 200 motor cycles presented to UNICEF by the
Suzuki Company of Japan .
Correcting a date given correspondents yesterday , Mr.

Powell said the Pre

s ident of Zamb ia would visit the United Nations on: 15 November , not on 31 Octoben
Mr . Powell also drew attention to a press releas e on a seminar to be held

in Pittsburgh on 24 October on urban development .
Drawing corre spondents ' attention to tomorrow ' s Fi rst Committee meeting
on di sannament , he said the Soviet Uni on and the United States , in that order ,
were li sted to speak .
In response to a question , M r . Powell said there would be no further reports
to the Security Counc il on the Israeli complaint unless one was requested by
members of the Counc il .

Asked to characteri ze yesterday ' s remarks of Ambas sador

Goldberg in the General Assembly discussion , Mr. Powell quoted from the press
release to the effect that the Ambas sador spoke in the right of reply .
Ramses Nas sif was questioned about Ambas sador Baroody ' s suggestion about
moving the Uni ted Nations Headquarters to Europ e .

Mr. Nass i f said the Sec retary

General had no wi sh to comment on that suggestion or any s imilar suggestion on
that sub j e c t .
* *** *
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William Powell announced there were two reports just issued :

an UNCURK

report without an embargo, and a report by the United Nations Scientific
Committee on the Effect s of Atomic Radiation, embargoed for 6 : 30 p .m. 31
October .
There would be no Press summary on the radiation report , he added, but
if correspondents wished, he would ask Francesco Sella, Secretary of the
Scientific Committee on the Effect s of Atomic Radiation, to brief correspondents
on the report next week .

Mr . Powell said Saudi Arabia, Nigeria, New Zealand, Israel and the United
Arab Republic were listed to speak in the Security Council thi s afternoon .
A corre�pondent said that a speech by Ambas sador Baroody in the Fifth
Committee did not correspond with the summary record issued .

Mr. Powell said

that , if a delegate found that the provisional summary was not an objective
or balanced summary of what he had said, he could obj ect and have relevant
changes made before the final summary was i s sued.
He was asked further how many members of a Camrn:i.ttee would have to ask
for a copy of Ambassador Baroody ' s speech for a text to be issued.

Mr . Powell

said he would have to enquire .
Ramses Nassif said that the Se cretary-General was giving a luncheon
today in honour of the Prime Minister of Somalia .
present .

Eighteen guests would be

The luncheon was taking place on the 38th floor .

Mr . Powell said that no speakers were listed in the First Committee until
Tuesday.

If that situation prevailed by the end of the day, the United Kingdom

would be the first speaker on Tuesday.

* *** *
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William Powell said that a report from UNTSO was still awaited .
was received,

1966

When it

it would be proce s sed as a Security Counc il document, he added,

and Ralph Bunche 1 Under-Secretary for Speci� Political Affairs 1 hoped it
might be available for c irculation tomorrow .
He reminded corre spondents that tickets were still available for the
United Nations l»y concert on f4onday,
be given on SUnday,

23

24

October 1 and the I.p.dian rec ital to

In reply to a que stion, Mr. Powell said that

October .

this did not constitute two United Nations l»y concerts this year;

the SUnday

recital, he said1 was being given at the invitation of the Secretary-General
and had been arranged through the Permanent Representative of India to the
United Nations .
Ramses Nassif announced that U Thant has an appointment at

3 . 30

today with Ambassador Seydoux of France , arranged at his reque st .
the French repre sentative on the Committee of

14 1

p .m.

Mr. Guindey1

would accompany the Ambassador .

The Secretary-General would attend Lord Caradon • s luncheon for the members
of t� Security Council today at the British repre sentative ' s re sidence , he
added.
Questioned about a po s sible Security Counc il meeting next week, Mr. Nassif
said, on an off the record basis and not for. attribution, that there might
po ssibly be a meeting on or about

3

27

October .

The Council had to act prior to

November on the extension of the Secretary-General ' s term of office until

the end of the year .

* *** *
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Cesar Ortiz

announced

that the lid would be on at 2 : 30 p.m. today , so

that correspondents could attend the United Nations Day Concert.

A story

from Pittsburgh on the United Nations Urganization Seminar was expected, he
added, but would be made available by 2 : 00 p.m.
Mr.

Ortiz said that two United Nations Day statements by the Secretary

General -- one to be delivered at today ' s concert , the other at tonight ' s
United Nations Day

reception -- would be available at 2 : 00 p.m.

The first

would be embargoed. for release at 4 : 07 p.m. , the other for 6 : 00 p.m. release.
In addition to U Thant , the United Nations Day reception, he added, would
have as joint hosts the High Commissioner for Refugees and the Commissioner
General of the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees
in the Near East ( UNRWA) .
Mr.

Ortiz said there would be only one meeting of' the First Committee

tomorrow , a morning meeting , at which the United Kingdom would make a statement
on non-proliferation.

The report on apartheid, he added, would be available at

10 : 00 a.m. tomorrow and , at 11 : 15 a.m.

Ambassador l>Bro:f' Achkar would have a

Press briefing on the report in Room 226 .
Asked if' U Tha.nt ha.d any comment on a statement by Ambassador Goldberg
on the Tbday television programme

today , in which he described the Secretary

General • s 3-point Viet-Nam plan as a "package" deal , Ra.mses Nassif' said he was
not prepared for the question but would have to seek guidance.

* *** *
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William Powell announced that the Security Council would meet tomorrow
at 3 p . m . on the Israeli complaint against Syria .
The President of the Assembly, he said , would be the luncheon guest at
the Waldorf today of the International Radio and Television Soc iety .

The

text of an address he is due to make would be available between 12 : 30 and
1 p .m .

The text should be checked against delivery.

The General As sembly subject to confirmation , he added , would resume its
debate on South West Africa tomorrow .
ready,

Mr .

Mr .

Asked if an agreed draft resolution was

Powell said he had no information on this .

Powell mentioned that the text of a camnunication to the Secretary

General from the Foreign Minister of Iran had been issued , in which an invi
tation for the International Conference on Human Rights to hold its meeting
in Teheran in 1968 was formally made .
At noon today, said

Mr .

Powell, Ambassador Corner of New

Zealand

would

sign the International Convention Against Racial Discrimination .
Among the Secretary-General 1 s appointments today, he added , was a luncheon
given by Cardinal Spellman at his residence .
In response to a question whether the Cardinal would be conveying a message
from the Pope ,

Mr .

Powell said it was a purely soc ial occasion.

pointed out that it was more likely that if the Vatican

had any

Ramses Nassif
message to con

vey to U Thant it would be sent via the Vatican' s Observer to the United Nations .
Mr .

Nassif was asked whether , following yesterday ' s question about Ambassador

Goldberg ' s television statement on the Sec retary-General ' s 3-point plan for Viet
Nam peace , he had any comment from U Thant .

Mr .

Nassif said the Sec retary-General

did not want to canment on the remarks made by the United States Ambassador .

On

a background basis , however , the Sec retary-General has always li sted his 3 points
as 1 , 2 and 3 .

He added , in response to further questions , that U Thant did not

wish to camnent either on the Manila c00111un
1 i que or the communi que issued in New
Delhi .

He explained that the Sec retary-General had seen only Press reports of

the New Delhi text , and had not received an offic ial text .

* *** *
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William Powell, referring to Assembly bus iness today, said that the
President would announce this afternoon ' s plans before the luncheon adjournment.
Because of the unlikelihood of a vote on the 54-Power draft resolution this
morning , he added , the items from the Third and Fifth Committees were likely to
be dealt with this afternoon , with the possibility of a late afternoon or evening
meeting on the question of South West Africa .

He did not know who would introduce

the Latin American amendments .
J.-f.r. Powell said that the Assembly would adjourn before 1 p.m. , because of

the President ' s weekly luncheon for Committee Chairmen, which the Secretary
General would also attend.
Jordan was listed as the only speaker in the Security Council .

No reso

lution had been sent to the Counc il , he added .
The only appointment which the Secretary-General has today, he said , was
a 5 : 15 p.m. appointment , which was requested by Lord Chalfont ( United Kingdom ) .
Mr. Powell said he had no information on when the Security Council would

consider the annual report .

He understood - though it could not be attributed

that the Council would meet tomorrow or Friday on the question of the extension
of the Secretary-General ' s term.
In response to a question, Ramses Nassif said there was nothing new to say
on U Thant 1 s position re�rding his dec is ion not to offer himself for a farther
term of office.
He said that the Secretary-General did not wish to comment at this time on
the Manila conference , Viet-Nam or current peace ef:forts .

He added that , as :far

as he was informed , no dele�tion representing one o:f the participants at the
Manila conference had given U Thant information on the meeting .
Asked about U Thant 1 s luncheon with Cardinal Spellman yesterday, he said
tha.t the Secretary-General had :found it a delight:ful lunch.

* *** *
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William Powell described the situation in the General Assembly as flui d,
. and said that for this reason he had been asked by Franc i s Carpenter to
announce that the United States Mission briefing would not take plac e .

Later,

a me ssage from William Squ i re of the Unite d Kingdom Mi ssion was read by
Mr . Powell; this said that ,

he,

too,

was cancelling his daily briefing .

Mr . Powell said that added to the list of speakers in the plenary were the
Netherlands ,

Sierra Leone, Ghana and India .

Several delegations , he added,

had indicated that they wished to speak after the vote,

though

when this

would take plac e he di d not know .

Canada,

Italy and New

These were Po rtugal,

Zealand .
He said a resolution had been submitted to the Security Counc il by the
United Kingdan and the United States .

It was not available at the moment

since it had not been c i rculated to all the members of the Counci l .
said he would t ry to get c opies sometime before

1

Mr . P owell

p .m .

Mr . Powell mentione d the possibility of a new resolution in the First
C ommittee on non-proliferation, while a draft resolution on the report of the

C ommittee ot: 14 would be discussed in the Fi fth C ommittee .
In the last few minutes ,

he added,

Saudi Arabia had presented a revised

draft resolution on South West Africa in the General Assemb ly .

In answer t o a question , Mr . Powell said he had n o guidance on i t , but it
was expected that the Security Council would meet tomorrow on extending the
Secretary-General ' s te .nn .

* *** *
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William Powell announced that Francesco Sella , Secretary of the United
Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation, would give a
briefing this afternoon at

2 : 30 p . m . in Room 226 on the report of the Committee.

The report is embargoed for release at

6 p . m . on Monday , 31 October .

Mr. Powell said the closed Security Counc il meeting on the recommendation
on extending the Secretary-General ' s term of office would be followed by the
issuance of a communique .

3 : 30 p . m .

I t was hoped that this might be available about

I t would be read out to correspondents in Room

226 .

He said there would be no General Assembly Plenary meeting on Monda� ,
and the rescheduled meeting on the elections to the Security Counc il and Economic
and Social Council would be announced in the next i ssue of the Journal .

The

General Assembly , he added , would meet Tuesday morning to vote on the five new
members of the I nternational Court of Justice;

and at

3 p . m . , Tuesday , on the

recommend& tion of the Security Counc il on extending the Secretary-General ' s term
of office .

On Tuesday also , he said ,

the Security Council will meet on the

question of the I nternational Court elections .
Asked for comment on the explos ion of a Chinese nuc lear missile , Ramses
Na s s if quoted the Secretary-General as saying :

"Any atomic explos ion anywhere

i s to be regretted in the context of the General Assembly resolutions on this
subjec t . "

He added ,

all explos ions ,

in response to a further question,

that this applied to

regardless of which country originated them .

Mr . Powell said that the Fifth Committee Chairman had announced that
the Committee will vote on the report of the Committee of

14 on Monday.

On the question of membership of the committee to be set up under the
South West Africa resolution,

he said that it was too soon to say which countries

might be members , as the President would be consulting members in the next few
days .

*

***

*

v·
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William Powell said the first i tern on the General Assembly agenda tomorrow
afternoon would be the Security Council recommendation extending the Secretary
General ' s appointment to the end of the session .

At the present time he could

not say what other items might be considered at that meeting, he added .

The

General Assembly was due to consider the International Court of Justi ce
appointments , he said, but as this required a concurrent meeting of the
Se curity Council and the Council ' s plans were uncertain, he could not say at
thi s moment whether the Court item would be dealt with .
The only speaker listed this afternoon in the Security Council , he added,
was Ambassador Baroody of Saudi Arabia .

The two report s requested by the

Se curity Council -- on the Mixed Armistice Commi s sion and the status of the
neutrali zed zones -- were in the course of preparation , he continued, but
would probably not be ready until tomorrow .

Y..r . Powell announced that Ambassador Achkar Marof of Guinea and Ambassador
Arkhurst of Ghana were both seeing the Secretary-General thi s morning at their
request .

He said the First Committee might vote by Wednesday on renunciation

by States of actions hampering the conclusion of an agreement on non-proliferation .
Ramses Nassif said, in answer to a question, that U Thant had no comment
to make on the detention by Ghana of the Foreign Mini ster of Guinea .

He

pointed out that in the past the Secretary-General had used hi s good offices
between the two countri es to secure the return from Guinea of Ghanaian
diplomat s .

He added that he had no knowledge of U Thant 1 s good offi ces being

requested by either party to the present disput e , but assured correspondent s
that he would make known after today ' s meeting between the Secretary-General
and the Ambassadors whatever information might be available .
Questioned about the New York 11Minutemen1 1 arrested by police , Mr . Powell
said the United Nations had not been informed that it was among the li sted
targets of the right wing group ' s plans to blow up certain ucamp sites u .

In

response to a further question, he added that the police would normally inform
the United Nations in such
circumstance s .
* *** *

..
...
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William Powell said that the Seeurity Counc il had not met this morning
in order to allow consultations to continue in p rivate .
added,

It was pos sible ,

he

that the Counc il would meet at 4 : 30 p .m . today on the Palestine question .

Mr . Powell said the General As sembly was due to meet tomorrow at 3 p .m .
on the elections t o the International Court o f Ju stice .

This would call for a

concurrent meeting of the Security Counc il, he sai d .
In the plenary this afternoon, a draft resolution i s to b e introduced
recommending an extens ion of the Sec retary-General ' s appointment to the end
of the twenty-first sess ion .

Following action on the draft resolut ion, he

continued, U Thant would make a brief formal statement .
In answer to questions,

Ramses Nas sif said there would be no advance text ;

and that the Sec retary-General would take hi s seat after the Assembly had
acted on the draft resolution .
Elections to the Security Counc il and to the Economic and Soc ial Council,

Mr . Powell added, we re not yet scheduled.
The Fifth Commi ttee res olution on the Commi t tee of Fou rteen report would
probably come before the Assembly before the end of thi s week .

Mr . Powell stated that the Secretary-General ' s report to the Security
Counc il on the Israeli-Syrian Mixed A rmistice Commi ssion would be i s sued today .
Mr . Nassif,

in answer t o a que stion,

said that the Sec retary-General had

made an appeal to the Heads of State of Ghana and Guinea following his separate
appointment s yesterday with the Ambassadors representing those countries .
The appeals had gone by cable , but because U Thant wanted to be c ertain
that his message had reached the rec ipient s , and communications we re not always
dependable, there would be no detai ls on the nature of the appeals for the time
being .

(more )

- 2 -

In the First Commi ttee, sai d Mr . Powell, the 38-Power draft res olution on
renunc iation of actions hampering a non-proliferat i on agreement , would pos s ibly
be voted on t omorrow .
In response to a question about two recently published books by former
United Nations offi cials , Mr . Powell said that both General Von Horn and
former Under-Sec retary Tavares Da Sa had received letters from the Di rector of
Personnel, reminding them of staff regulations concerning publications of
information which they had received during thei r period of service with the
United Nations Sec retariat .

* *** *
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Foounced that Ambassador
over/the Secretary-General the

William Powell
morning handed

Goldberg

( United

States ) this

instrument of ratification of

the UNESCO Agreement on the Importation of Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Materials .

Mr . Powell said that the texts of the two cables sent by U Thant to the
Heads of State of Ghana and Guinea would be is sued as press releases within the
hour .

He added that the report by the Secretary-General to the Security Council

on the status of the northern sector of the Palestine demilitari zed zone would
be available sometime today.
Questioned about U Thant • s reference yesterday, in his statement to the
General As sembly, to his

"final decision ", Ramses Nassif said he had been

authori zed by the Secretary-General to say that U Thant hoped to be able to
reach a final decision by the end of this month .
further queri es,

Mr . Nassif, in asnwer to

said that he had nothing to add to the Secretary-General ' s

statement .

�fr . Nassif answered a number of questions regarding the visit to the
Se cretary-General yesterday by Ambas sador Lopez of the Philippines .

He said

the Ambassador gave U Thant a written communi cation from President Marcos in
which he conveyed the communique of the Manila Conference .

Orally,

said Mr .

Nassif, the Ambassador explained President Marcos ' s idea i n calling an all
Asian conference on Viet-Nam .

The Se cretary-General listened with interest but

made no comment , Mr . Nassif added .

Mr . Lopez infonned U Thant that the

Government of Burma had agreed to be host to an all-Asian conference, he
continued .

The Se cretary-General had no other infonnation on this or who would

be the parti cipant s ,

said Mr . Nassif, and knew only what the Philippines

Ambassador had told him .
In response to another related question, Ramses Nassif said that , whatever
the Secretary-General was doing with regard to peace in Viet-Nam, he was doing
so privately and quietly.

Mr . Powell said that he had no comment to offer on a statement by the South
African Prime Minister to the effect that the General Assembly resolution on
South West Africa had no foundation in international law.
* *** *
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William Powell announced that thi s afternoon two Pre ss releases would be
i s sued carrying the texts of me ssages from the Secretary-General and the President
of the General Assembly on the oc casion of the twentieth anniversary of UNESCO .
The anniversary, he added, would be observed formally in Paris tomorrow and the
messages would be read at a meeting of the UNESCO Conference .

The texts would

be embargoed for release at 10 a . m . tomorrow .

Mr . Powell said the Se curity Council had completed it s initial task in
the election of five members of the International Court of Justi ce, and the
re sumed meeting of the General A s sembly would take place at 3 p .m . today
to elect a fifth candidate .

Subsequently both the General A s s embly and the
He mentioned that the

Security Council would have to meet
election procedure
Rarns e s Nas s i

�������lre���f(y�

Leary and Chief Inspector S .

Police Commi s sioner Howard

Garelik called on U Thant at their own request

thi s morning to as sure him that there was no bas i s in published reports that
the activities of the Minutemen included the United Nations as a possible
target .

The Secretary-General thanked them for this gesture of goodwill .

In response to a number of questions,

he said that at no time had the

Secretary-General expres sed his concern at the publi shed report s ;
purpose of the visit was the one Mr . Nassif had des cribed .

It was the first

time U Thant had had the pleasure of meeting these two gentlemen,
Mr . Na s sif .

the only

continued

He added that he would not categori se the meeting as unprecedented .

* *** *
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William Powell said there was ,
As sembly this afternoon .

as yet ,

He pointed out,

no list of speakers for the General

however, that a list of speakers in the

Security Council, b oth before an d after the vote,

had been posted .

U Thant • s only appointment today was a call on the Se cretary-General at

3

p.m.

by Prince Albert of Belgium .
In response to a number of questions about the "United Nations Command" in
Korea, Mr . Powell said the pos it ion as to a Unified Command was made clear in a
Security Council resolut ion of 7 July

1950 .

United States was to provide the Commander .

Under this re solution,

there had been n o report since the armist ice �f

no information on the compos ition of the force,
was a Unified Command,

but as far as he was in- . .

1953 ·

He said

that he had

an d stres sed that what was established

not a United Nations Command .

fly · the United Nations flag,

the

Mr . Powell said the Command was re 

quested to report to the Security Counc il as appropriate,
formed,

he added,

The C ommand was authorized to

he Observe d .

To a further questi on, h e s aid there had never been any consultations between
the Secretary-General and the Commander in Korea .
Asked about the compos ition of the Ad Hoc Co�ttee of

14

on South West Afri ca,

Mr . Powell s aid it was likely that the President of the General Assembly might s ay
s omething on this quest ion during t he plenary this afternoon .
this was very tentative .
* *** *
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Willi am Povell repeated the announcetDent on

..

Friclq b;y the Preaident ot

the General Asae� about this week ' s plena.r;y meetina••
On

Wednesday, 9

November, the Assembly 's morning se s ai on Will

cona1deration o-r item 92 1 •strict observanc

force in internati onal. relations• .

use ot

of' the prohibition of the threat or

On 'lhursday �e:moon, it vill proceed

with elections to the International Lav Commiasion.
Oen raJ.

.Aaaembl.y vUl

deal

with

beg1A

On Fridq atternoon , the

elections to the Security CouncU 8D4 the

Economic and Social Council.

Mr. Powell said that Mr. Ciborovoki ,
Proj e ct

Unite.d

Nations

Manager· tor the rebuilding ot _SkoplJe and

a

Development Programe

formal"

architect

at

reconstNcted Warsaw, would hOld
a Preas 'brteti.og at 3 z 00 p .m. on 'lhursdq 1
'

lO November, in Room

243'·

. �· :· , ' ·'

·

·

·

Mr. Powell also announced . thflt :Marof

.Ach1uu• 11 Permanen;t; Representative

ot Guinea,

b.a41 on behalf' of' his Government , d li •e:rou a reply to the Secre te.r)·...Qer.el"&l. ' a massaae

ot

31 October .

today 1

he

�a

message trom Gu.inee.

we.s bei.Dg circulated

said, and voul.d. be · made a.vaila!)le

to Ste.tea Members

t.o the Preas tomorrow.

No

� "had·

yet boen received from ��� he add�d .
Asked about progress

in

•ettinB up the Ad Ho c CODD1ttee � South West �ca1

Mr . Powell a&id nothing fi%'11 had developed , but the President of the
.

.Aaaemb�

.

hoped he 'WOuld be in a pos1tion to make a.n announcement thia week.

To :further questions about the statl.Ul o:f the :forces in Korea, Mr. Povel.l oaid
that WUe t}le Security Council on

7 July 1950

� steblished a

Unified COIIIIWld

Korea, the United States Commander in his reports , subsequen�1
Security. Cauncu �

ref'e�ed

to the �United Nations Com:DBDd11 •

to

tor

the

However, he added,

the SecuritY:� Councll�- had &l.ways , ,in turn , used the term "Unified Command• .

The Security. eOu.o.au.:!.. resolution, he sai d , authorized the

tlyiD&_ of the Un.ited

nag alongside the national tlaga or conti.Dgenta in the Command .

(more)

Nation"'
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Ramaea NasaU said he had no co����:�e nt to make on

the

Secretu;y-General' •

published . reports regarding

plana to remain in 'o:rtice beyond the end of' the present

aeaa1on and, u alre� ata.ted, the Secreta.rJ-Oeneral hoped to make h1a tiDal

deci sion known

by the

end of tlli a month .

He announced tha.t U Thant
Xtallan Government and the

l"lorence

ha4

was aendi�g toda;r t-wo meaaaaea of' aympatby to the

Mayor

of Florence regardinc the f'lood

a _special meaning for

the

he had been made an honorary citizen in

dBJDIIBe 1D

Secretary-Cieneral., said Mr.

X�.

N&U1t1 becauae

1963 ·

Mr. Powell Aid that , with the &lllv
li ersary of the Nev Yol'k "bl.ackout occur1ng
tl is week, he could announce that emergency ple.ns were already in operation, under

which batter.y-a\ll)plied electricity coUld provide
two ata1rcuea 1n the Secretariat

bu1l\11Jl8 .

lightins,

By the

end ot December 1 he added,

three dienel generator• vould be 1D. a. po&ition to provide
service in the bullcUng, and limited electrtcity
Conference

j

buildings 1

aa

well

in the Secretan.at buUcUng.

)r

• 'I

.

u l1ghtiz3g

to

it . necessary 1 on the

a

11mited

the General

elevator
.

Assembly' ·aDd

tar the corridors 1 cl.1n1c 1 and

e&teteria

·

. .

,
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8 l'fowmber

t

expected to take place in th• 7S.rat COIIIitt..
tomorrow . He undentoocl a reviaecl draft o� the 46-Pover ckatt naolut ioa on DOD.
prollteration would be introduced to� or tomorrow . A resolution ( documean
A/C . l/L. ,72) orlstnal]¥ tabled by Pakiatan, which calla tor a oonteruae ot non·
nuclear Statea 1a now oo-aponaored by Jamaica, Somal1a and Libya, he added, v.ith
draft �endmenta tabled by Sierra L4aone . The amendments were n&d out by Mr . �111
Mr. PoweU. sa14 a muaage to the Organizat ion of .Ah1can Unity trom the Prea1d8Dt
ot the Assembly was now available to correspondents .
!rhe debate on Chinese repre
aentation 1a t'be plenary he continued. Whieb had been scheduled tor the week
William Powell aa14 two

vo e s

re

·

,

cO'IIZ.encing 21 November, woul4 probably �be

n on J'riday, 18 liovabe:r.

Mr. PoweU aaicl that in rep.ponse to oarU

with regard

r

•

que s tions he could aay

to consultations on the creation of the Ad Hoo C ommitt ee

on

the toll.ovin&
South W�1t

Afri ca a
•�mme diateq

28 October,

following

reaolution by the Geaeral

adoption at t.h

the Preaident began c;onsulti!otions nth Malber State s

tat1on• have

earr1ed out
invit at ion to

in the

been

"No i'ol"'::ll
Member State .

a�

serve en t.h

to

.

Assembly on

!heae cODftl..

with �ber Statea .

-committee

In the consultations� no permanent

hu

member

been

extended to 8J1Y.

ot the

Security

CounoU

haa yet been excluded .
"Theae conaultationa are co.at i nuing .
•nt ot

made .

the

Ad Hoc P'Oup has not

answer

available .

The meetinp bad.

an 1n41v14ual

the final ataae 1n the ena'blllh-

considerable p:roll'e&a has been

a position to make an announoeMnt

thia week . "

to queati ona , Mr . Powell aaid

the President bad. 'not seen �pre
as D"laey aa poaeible 1n the ahort tilDe

but bad met
not betn on the

aintativea ot all_ l.21 membera .

..

78t been reached.,

The Preaident bopea to be in
In

Although

bub, be added

•

buil ot regional

sroupinga but

oa

·

,.

..

.I

'

.

•·

. ...
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lamaea Xaiaait

wu

questioned about a statement b� United Bt.awa .Aiabuaad.or

Goldbers in Texu that be

. .. .
.. ,

Secret&r7-General had no

wu

" atmospherics• .

rece1 vins

COJ11181 f!-t

on

He repUe4 that the

make en Viet-Nem at tbia time .

Aaked whether. U Uu had been 1n touch. .with U Thant, Mr. Basalt &tid the

SeCretary-General

rrs.m. M1n1atar.

,.eaterday

received a personal letter

'lhe letter, vhich

wu

�· the

sent from. Rangoon

on

forMr �·•

l November, requested

U fbant to otter himself . tor , a a econd term aa Secretary-General, aa14 Nr· J'aaai:t'.
It

was

a

�

private l.et er, he added, ADd no porti.on of it volll d be

UdAl �bl1o .

Nor

could he g1ve any 1n4icat10!l ot U 'rhant • a reaction to the letter .
Questioned about

a

reported Canadian c!.ratt resolution on

)Cr. Powell aa14 no resolution tra:n C

had been reoei ved u
!lnlnB
voul.d mAke

a

on

a

two-c:hina �Hey,

the =tter of Chinese npraa enta·Uon

yet .

Huait &nftounce4 that th
a

·

courteal' call

on

det poet, YevtuabeDko, ADd hia wife,

the Secretary-General at

' p.m. tod.a¥•

ae.ntioned that the Secretaey ot the MeXican Aee®m;v ot International Law bad
appointment with U !hant this morning .

-

Mr. Powell
an
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William Powell said_ that , aa announced in the United
meetings ot the Aaa•bly were planned f'or tomorrow,

Nations Journal ,

However, the llOJ'IliDS ae.ting,

which would be on the Czech item, mi ght be cancelled it no.
then .

tvo

apeaken were

liated b;y

The a1'te rnoon meeting vould deal with elections to the Intematicmal tav

Comm i ssion .
Mr. Powell said

a

vote 1n the First Committee on the non-proliferation item

vas more likely to take place tomorrow instead

·· ot;

toda.;y.

·

The deadline tor au-o-:

mill s 1on of amendments and proposals on the report o:t the Callmi s sioner-General ot
UNRWA in the Special Political Ccmmi ttee

wa.e this evening,

he noted.

But it vaa

unce rtain whether the item would be d�apoaed of' by the end or thia week ,
!�. Powell

aa

·

·1

pl.anned .

aaid the Secreta17:: Ge neral • a engagements today included appointments

_vi th Lord C&radon and Ambassador _ IJB.mbro _or Norway.

The Pree ident or the Aaaembly

would be g iv idg his regular 'veekly luncheon tor Committee Chairmen �. and thia

would be attended by the· Secre�General
.
.
, .

To a question regarding

a

pGssibie vote in the As sembly on Frida;y

on the C%ech .

item , Mr. Powell said he could not s�y vhether this vas pos sible .
minded con-eapondenta that on Friday atu:rnoo-n the Assembly vaa due to take �
elections to the Security Council acd the EConomic and Social Council .
Rega r d ing the meeting

.

.

yeste!�; · vith

Nassif said the Secre� Genc� . had t�d

Mr� Na1> s i f' said

Soviet poet . Yevtushenko , �ea

a pleasant conversation with the vi a itor

.

Ambassador Goldberg had a meeting vith the Secreta�� General last

ing 65 minutes last evening.
versation , Mr.

the

·

In response to questions on the aubatance of' the

con

Na181f' Mid �hey discussed matters ot mutual inte rest including

Viet-Nam .
Asked vhen U Thant vaa likely to make known his "tinal decision• thi a month
on the question ot a a econd te:rm , Mr.
.

Na.sait said it might be by the end ot this.

month and he hoped to be in a po a 1t 1on to be 111 ore specific: next veek .
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William Powe ll reminde d correspondents that Mr . C iborowski, United Nations
Development Programme Proj ect Manager for rebuilding Skopj e , Yugos lavia, would
bold a press co�rence in Room

2435

at

3

p . m . today .

Mr. Powe ll said the Gene ral Assembly would meet th is afternoon to elect the

25

members of the Internati onal Law Commission .

he added .

There was a total of

31

candidates ,

Tomorrow , he c ontinued, the Gene ral Ass embly would meet in the morning

to cont inue dis cus sion of the Czech item on the prohibition of the threat or use
of force , and in the afternoon to deal with elect ions to the Security Council and
the Economic and Social C ounci l .
The t ext of a mes s age from the Se cretary-Gene ral t o the Foreign Mini ster of
Panama was now available,

s aid Mr. PowelL

In it , U Thant expre ssed sympathy for

the tragic los s of life in the heavy rains in Panama, and offered to extend any
pos sible help should it be needed.

In this connexion, he added, OPI this afternoon

would issue a Pre ss Release out lining three United Nations offers of disaster
as s istance of a symbolic nature, which have been accepted by Western S amoa, Turkey
and Mongolia .

Mr. Powell said the United States , in a note dated
of

$3

1

November, made a payment

million against United States pledges of support for the United Nations forces

in Cyprus .

This brought United States payments to

United States pledge s of

$18, 200,000

against total

$24, 100, 000 .

Questioned about news reports from Kansas of alleged Minutemen plots to inj ect
cyanide into the United Nations ai r conditioning system, Mr. Powe ll said he had no
information of any such report .

However, he added that the United Nations air

conditioning plant was an intricate maze of complicated systems , using many fan rooms
for different sections of the Se cretariat and the Ass embly building .

Mr. Powe ll, in response to other que stions , said that the Se cretary-General
did not contemplate intervening in the Fifth Committee ' s consideration of the
Un ited Nations bond issue , nor was there any reaction by the Secretary-General on
this subj ect .

{more )

,

..
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Ramses Nassif responding to earlier queries confirmed that the text of a
message sent by U Thant to Lord Brockway, Chairman of the British Council for
Peace in Viet-Nam, would be made available at

10

a . m . tomorrow .

He added it was

on Viet-Nam and it was in response to a request for a mes sage from Lord Brockway.

Mr. Nas sif said the Secretary-General had no comment on the reported use of
tear gas by the Viet -Cong .

This was in keeping with U Thant ' s practice of not

saying anything on any aspect of the war in Viet-Nam at this time , he adde d .
Answering questions about Un ited Nat ions di saster assistance, Mr. Powe ll
said the Se cretary-General was authorized to devote
purpose, with a maximum

$20, 000

$100, 000

going to any single di saster .

per annum for this
In reply to a

que stion, he added that the Secretary-General had sent a letter to the Foreign
Mini ster of Haiti offering United Nati ons ass istance, but no request had yet
been received.

*

***

*
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William Powell said Pres ident Kaunda of Zambia would visit the uni ted
Nations on Tuesday, 15 November , and wo uld meet the Pres s in Conference Room
immediately follovring an address to the General As sembly at J2 noon.

4

He will

then be the guest of honour at a luncheon given by the Secretary-General .
Mr . Powell said a note would be is sued on Monday regarding the details of
Mr . Kaunda' s visit.

Thi a. afternoon , the General Assembly will elect members of the Security
Council and the Economic and Social Council.

Two meetings of the General As sembly

have been tentatively scheduled for Monday, when debate on item 92 will be
continued.

Mr. P�rell said President Pazhwak might make a statement on the

work of the General As sembly at the end of this afternoon ' s meeting .
A release was is sued today containing a backgrounder on the resumed session
of the Economic and Social Council, which will begin on 15 November .

The Council

will consider a number of different items ind uding the Capital Devel�ent Fund;
the 1967 Symposium on Industrial Development ; the status of the High Commis sioner
for Refugees; and elections to subs idiary bodies .
Yesterday , document S/7532 , concerning pledges to the United Nations Peace
Keeping Force in Cyprus , as of 10 November , was put out .
pledges totalled nearly $55 million.

Mr. Powell said that

In October , the Secretary-General reque sted

$6 , 163 , 000 for the period up to 26 December 1966 , and since then over $1 million
has been pledged.
In response to questions concerning the progres s of the General As sembly,
Mr. Powell said the Assembly

W:

beginning of the debate on the
order to suit the sponsors of

; or les s ��edule .
..
�n moved up to

s Iflor

A;tt tM/

The date for the
18 November in

and those who wished to �eak.

The President of the Assembly hoped that he wvuld be able to make an
announcement on the choosing of the Committee on South West Africa before
the end of this week.
(more )

- 2 -

In response to a question as to whether Pre sident Pazhwak had c onsulted
with South Africa on the membership of the Committee , Mr.
consulted "with as many Member States as pos sible" .

Powell s aid he had

Mr. Powell said he would

try to find out if the President had had specific consultations with South
Africa.
There was no word as to when the As sembly wo uld take up the item on
Rhodesia.

An announcement may be made at the beginning of this afternoon ' s

meeting.
In answer to questions on the Secretary-General ' s letter to Lord Brockway ,
Chairman of the British Council for Peace in Viet-Nam, Ramses Nassif s aid
that the letter , dated

19

October , had been released because it was read

today at the opening of a s eminar held by the Counc il in London.

The

Secretary-General continues to stand by every word in the le tter , he said,
and considers that ces sation of the bombing of North Viet-Nam is the first
step to be taken towards creating an atmosphere more conducive to negotiations .
Ramses Nassif said that the Secretary-General hoped to announce his final
decision regarding his future plans by the end of this month .

Mr. Nas s if added that he had no comment to make in r esponse to a question
as to whether the Secretary-General ' s stand on elections in Viet-Nam was
c ontrary to the Geneva

Agreements .

Referring to Senator Mansfield ' s proposals regarding Security Council

action

on

Viet-Nam, Mr.

Nassif said that the Secretary-General ' s vi ews on

this subj ect were well known and it was now up to the Security Council to
decide .

* *** *

•

'·

..
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After announcing tha t , as of

11 : 55

a . m . , no request for a meeting of the

S ecurity C ouncil had been received , William Powell s aid later that he had just
received word that a communication had been received and he was endeavouring to
get hold of a copy.

Towards the end of the briefing , !� .

Powell read out the

letter which Amba s sador E l-Farra of Jordan had delivered to the President of the
Security Council this morning .

Dated

14

November , it drew attention to the grave

s ituation aris ing from the "naked act of aggre s sion committed by Israeli Armed
Forces on

13

November " .

The Government o f Jordan , after stating that the matter was in the hands o f
the }fixed Armistice Commi s s ion , said it res erved the right to call a n urgent meeting
of the Security Council and asked that its communication to the Pres ident be
circulated among members of the Counc il .

r�. Powell recapitulated the programme of work outlined by the President of
the A s sembly last Friday.

He also referred to the details of tomorrow ' s visit by

the Pre s ident of Zambia to Headquarters .
Mr. Powell said the Pres ident would arrive �t the United Nations at

10

a.m. ,

hold a private conversation with the Sec retary-General , addres s the General Ass embly
at

11 :15

a . m. , hold a Pre s s conference in Conference Room

4

at noon, and be the

guest o f honour at a luncheon to be given by U Thant in the Library penthouse at

1 : 10

p.m.

A guest list o f between

50

and

55

persons would be is sued tomorrow , he

added.
Mr. Powell said because of the Pres ident ' s Pres s conference , the usual noon
OP I briefing would be cancelled ; a

1

p . m . meeting with correspondents would be

called if circumstance s warranted , he said .
The Secretary-Genera l ' s appointments today , said Mr. Powell , included visits
by the Iraq i Permanent Repres entative , and a Japanes e woman member of C ongre s s .
At

12 : 30

today U Thant would be a luncheon guest o f l�yor Lindsay at City Hall.

In response to a question , Rams es Nas s if said the visit was to reciprocate an
earlier visit by the }�yor .

In answer to a quest

?o
\

n ; Mr.

Powell s aid those tentatively listed to speak

on the China item in the Asaembly were Canada , Italy , Luxembourg and China .
"

........_

other

speakers would undoubtedly be inscribed and the order of speeches was still
tentative .
Asked about pre s s reports of a pos sible Canadian initiative on the China
item, Mr. Nas sif said that to the best of his knowledge , the Secretary-General had
not been consulted by Canada on the substance of its reported "two-China"
re s olution.

In reply to a further question , regarding a pos sible announcement this

week on the Secretary -General ' s decision in connexion with his future plans ,

Mr. Nas sif said that an announcement would be made by the end of the month as already
stated , not by the end o f this week.
In response to a question as to whether South Africa had been consulted by
the Pres ident of the A s sembly in his talks with }�mber States on the composition of
the !£ b2£ committee on South West Africa , l1r . Powell said the Pres ident had been
consulting a number of delegations .

He added that the President did not wish to

indicate which countries had been consulted , but hoped to be able to announce the
membership of the committee without delay .

*

***

*
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William Powell said the text of the Secretary-General ' s statement in
the Security Council would be released shortly.

He added that a release

would also be made today regarding the fire in the editorial documents
section of the International Labour Organisation annex in Geneva .
He reminded correspondents of the 2 : 30 p . m . press briefing with
Mr.

Hart sharf from Bangkok, the expert on the Mekong proj ect .
Mr .

Powell said that the President of the As sembly had announced

yesterday that there were 13 speakers for today on item 92 in Plenary,
and 12 for tomorrow.

For this reason, the President had scheduled a night

meeting for the Plenary tomorrow.

He added that the Committee of 24 would

meet tonight .
The debate on Chinese representation would begin on Friday morning in
Plenary, with Cambodia, Italy, China, Luxembourg and Guinea listed to
speak.

On Monday morning Canada, United States and Albania were li sted to

speak.

The debate would continue with two meetings a day until Monday,

28 November,�with a possible interruption on 23 November for the speech by

the King of Morocco) and consideration of the IAEA report .
Ramses Nassi

� in reply to

a question, said that the Secretary

General had been infonned that the vi sit of the King of lvlorocco might be
postponed and asked that this should be checked with the Moroccan Mission.

* *** *
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William Powell

said that a background release would be i s�ed tomorrow on

the Ubi�d Nations Industrial Development Organization

(UNIDO ) .

Mr. Powell said the list of speakers bad been revised for the plenary debate
tomorrow mprning on Chinese representation as follow s :
and Guinea.
afternoon .

Cambodia , Italy, China

He said that a s yet there were no speakers scheduled for tomorrow
The speakers pn this question for ltbnday morning are Canada, Togo,

United State s and Albania .

The list for Monday afternoon are Burma and, tenta

tively, , the Soviet Union, which might speak on Tue sday afternoon .

Mr. Powell said that a vote on the item concerning prohib ition of the threat
or use of force i s expected at :tonight 1 s plenary mee ting .
Replying to a que stion, Mr. Powell said that there were no candidate s for
the post of Executive Director of JJN:mo, who would be appointed by the Secretary
General once UN:mo was e sta.blisJ:led.
Replying to a que stion, Mr. Powell said that a vote on disarmament wa s
expected sometime Friday in the First Committee .
Ramse s Nas sif,

replying to a question,

said that there was nothing new

concerning the final decision of the �cretary-Gene ral other than that it would
be made public at the end of th� month.

Replying to a que stion, Mr. Powell said that the Pre sident of the General.
As sembly was continulng to hold consultations on the composition of the committee
on South We st Africa .

On anothe r que stion, Mr. Powell said that the Secretary-General would submit
a written report, possibly tomorrow ,

to the Security Council on the Jordanian

complain� against Israel following receipt of further information from General
Odd Bull .
Replying to a que stion on final figure s of casualtie s , Mr. Powell said
that any information available would be included in the forthcoming report of
the Secretary-General .

* *** *
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William Powe ll recapitulated the announcement made by the Pre s ident of the
A s s embly at the commencement of this morn ing ' s s e s s ion regarding the future work
of the General A s s embly .
on item 90 on

23

The Pre s ident , he said, hoped to close the list of speakers

November,

and make

25

November the time limit for the submis s ion of

. amendment s and proposals on the Chinese representation question .

22

November,

he added,

the As semb ly would vote on item

92

On Tuesday,

in the morning,

afternoon dis cus s the report of the International Atomi c Energy Agency

and in the

(IAEA ) .

Mr . Powell s a id the report requested by the Se curity Council of the C ommande r
in Chief of the United Nations Truce Supervis i on Organ izat ion in Palestine
General Odd Bul l, was in the proc e s s of coming in .
th i s afternoon,

he s aid,

(UNTSO ) ,

If not ready for distribution

it would probab ly be out tomorrow .

The First Committee ,

s aid Mr .

Powe ll, would resume dis cus sion of the quest ion

of general and complete dis armament at

10 : 30

a .m.

on Monday .

on the United Nations Industrial Development Organizat ion

A background release

( UNIDO )

would be available

this afternoon , he added.
Asked about the avai lability of the draft resolution ment ioned by the repre sentative
of Italy in the As sembly this morn ing,

11

a .m.

Mr . Powell said the text was not available at

this morning .

Regarding a poss ible Security Counc il resolution on the I sraeli quest ion,
Mr .

Powe ll s aid noth ing had been handed in as yet .
Ramse s Nas s if s aid that the Secretary-General had been paid a c ourtesy call this

morning by the Foreign Minister of China .
added.

No matte r of substance was di s cus sed,

he ··

The Prime Minister of Malta als o had made a courte sy call on U Thant , he said .

Mr . Nass i f s aid the Secretary-General had no comment to make on the Italian
proposal for an ad hoc committee to investigate Peking ' s views on repres entation in
the United Nations and, he added in response to a further question,

nor did the

Secretary-General intend commenting on the item being dis cussed in the General As sembly .
In answer to quest ions , Mr .

Powell s aid he had looked into the que st ion of the

South African lobster tai ls which,

as a speaker in the Fourth Committee had mentioned

yesterday, were on the menu of the De legates ' D ining Room .
from New Zealand, he said;

z-4cmln

"South Af'

They were ,

lobster tai ls " was

imported lobster tai ls in the United State s ,
* *** *

he added .

·

in fact ,

the gener i c term for

...
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William Powell announced that there were changes in the appointments posted for
the Secretary-General today .

The appointment of Ambas sador Jose Sette Camara of Braz i l

had been postponed until later thi s afternoon , he said;

Ambassador Mehdi Vakil o f I ran

would see the Secretary-General at 3 : 00 p . m . , the former Foreign Minister of Japan at
5 : 00 p . m . , and the Ambas sador of the United Arab Republic at 5 : 30 p . m .
Speakers in the plenary this afternoon on the Chinese representation item , he
said , would be Burma , the Soviet Union, Chile , and Congo

( Braz zaville } .

The item on

the use of threat of force would be re sumed in the plenary tomorrow morning , when there
would be several speakers , he added .

The Chinese representation item would be continued

late Tuesday morning , when France , Pakistan and Afghanistan

( tentatively }

would speak ,

he said .

Mr . Powell said there was a full schedule of committee and plenary meetings for
Thursday morning ,

though th is might change if committees or the General Ass embly dec ided

to cancel meetings .
In answer to a quest ion,

Ramses Nassif said he did not agree at all that the

Ambas sadors seeing U Thant today were necessarily discuss ing the question of Chinese
representation .

Mr . Powell , in response to another question , said a vote on the China item was not
likely until

28

November .

Mr . Nass if sa id , in answer to a quest ion about the pos sibility of an announc ement
about the Secretary-General ' s dec ision on his future plans , that the pos ition was still
as previously announced :

that U Thant would make known his dec is ion by the end of this

month .
Regarding the Secretary-General ' s views on a Christmas truce in Viet-Nam, Mr .

Nassif

said that , as U Thant stated on saturday , the Secretary-General ' s views on this subject
were well known and if there were a truc e ,
peaceful negotiations .
on this matter , Mr.

it might create an atmosphere congenial to

To a question as to whether U Thant was in touch with the Pope

Na s s if said it was his understanding that the Secretary-General

had not been in touch with the Pontiff for several weeks .

( more )

- 2 -

After telling a quest ioner that the General Assembly Pres ident was still
consulting on the appointment of members of the Ad Hoc Committee on South West
Africa , Mr .

Powell returned after the briefing to announce that the Pres ident

at the end of this morning ' s plenary had announc ed the composition of the
committee .

The members , said Mr.

Powe l l , were as follows :

Czechoslovakia , Ethiopia , Finland , I taly, Japan, Mexico ,
Senegal ,

canada , Chile ,

Nigeria , Pakistan ,

Soviet Union , United Arab Republic and United States .

* *** *
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Cesar Ortiz announc ed that the Director-General of the Internat ional
Atomic Energy Agency

(IAEA)

would hold a p re s s briefing in Room 226 at

11 a .m . tomorrow in connexi on with the cons i deration of the Agency ' s report
in the General Assembly plenary this afternoon .
He said that a vote on the di sa�ent question is expected tomorrow in
the First Committee .
The Sec retary-General,

he continued,

is c ommun icating with Govermnents

on the appointment of the i r representatives who will s it on the Ad Hoc
Comm ittee on South West Africa .
Ramses Nas s i f,

in reply to a question,

said that the Secretary-General

took note with profound apprec iat i on of the letter sent to him by 129 prominent
Americans .

He also assured correspondents ,

in re sponse to queries ,

that

the re would be no announcement from the Secretary-General over the week-end .

* *** *

..
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In connexion with the Secreta17-General 1 s appointmeDts , William Powell
said that the 10 : 30 a . a. meeting which was held in Conference Rooa 8 was
concerned with the Prek 'l'lmot Priority Project in Cambodia.

'l'his is a multi

purpose dam to be constructed as part of' the Mekong Project.

Representatives

of' 23 countries had been invited to attend.

The text of' the Secretary-General ' s

statement at the opening o r the meeting has been issued a s press release
SG/SM/613-ECAFE/410.
Mr. Powell pointed out in cODDexion with the schedule of' today ' s meetings
that the Special Polltical CCIIIIIittee was listed tor a night 11eeting tonight.
In answer to a question, he indicated that the General Assembq was more
likely to conclude the item on Chinese representation
on Monday.

on

1Uesday rather than

'l'he First COlllttee
lli
was expected to reach a vote this afternoon

on item 29 (question ot convening a conference on banning the use of' nuclear
weapons ) and three speakers

( !TOry

Coast , Togo and the United Kingdom) were

scheduled to speak on item 98 (elimination of' foreign military bases in Asia ,
Africa and Latin America ) .
Mr. Powell also referred to a release which will be issued today on the
meeting of' the Governing Council of' the Un1ted Nations Development Progra-e
which is scheduled tor Monday , 28 November.
Asked about the Assembq ' s schedule of' work , Mr. Powell said that he
understood that the Assembq waa

on

schedule and that the President was in

touch with the Chairaen ot the :main cOllllllittees regarding night meetings , as
required , to uintain the pace of' the work.
Asked about the schedule of' the COIIIDittee of' 14 on South West Africa,
Mr. Powell said that he would have to seek guidance on this matter.

He said

that he did not know when the Security Council would meet again to approve the
remainder

of' its report to the General Assembq .

..

•

Asked about the Secretar,y..General 's announce.nt concerning his tuture
plans , Ramses Nassif' said that the Secretar,y-General intended to •ke this
UJlceaent by 30 November.

&DilO

He would inform the correspondents as soon as

possible regarding the fora of' the amouilc ellleDt.

Mr.

Nassif' added that

tonight's reception by the Seoretar,y-General vas purely a social af'tair and
that the correspondents should not expect or seek news

• ••• •

on

this occasion.
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William Powe ll called attent ion to the Secretary-General ' s appoint.ants which
had been poste d .

A l l of them,

he noted, were at the request of the respect ive

Ambas s adors or Deputy Fore ign Ministers .
In answer to question regarding the appointment of Soviet Deputy Fore ign
Minister v . Kuznets ov,

Rams es Nas s i f said that Mr .

Ambas sador Fedorenko and had spent

Kuznets ov had been accompanied by

55 minutes with the Secretary-General .

that they di scus sed some important problems before

He added

the Un ited Nations in a very frank

and friendly atmosphe re .
In ans�er to a questi on on Bomania Deputy Fore ign Minister Mircea Malitza ' s
appointment , Mr . Nas s if said that it was now taking place and he had no knowledge of
the reason for the appointment .

Mr . Powel l said that in response to a quest ion last Friday, he had learned
that the Se cretary-General had requested the Governments appointed to the ad hoc
Committee on S outh West Africa to indicate to him � names of their representat ives
for the C ommittee .

When the replies had been re ce ived,

the Secretary-General would

convene a meeting of the Committee for the purpos e of electing the Chairman and the
other officers .
would take place .

There was ,

as yet ,

no indicat i on of when thi s inaugural meeting

Mr . Powell said that he could not s ay at what level the Governments

were nominating their repres entatives for the C ommi ttee .
In answer to a question regarding the vote on the Chine s e repres entation item
in the Assemb ly, Mr .

Powell said that from the number of s peakers rema ining to be

heard it was probab ly more likely that cons i deration of the item would be concluded
tomorrow rather than today .

He advi sed correspondents to follow the proceedings in

Plenary c losely in order to have the latest i nformati on on developments .

Mr . Powell s aid that a release would be is sued today containing the text of the
Secretary-Genera l ' s mes sage to Prime Mini ster E rrol Barrow on the occas ion of the
independence of Barbados .

Mr . Powell also ca lled attent ion to a Note to Corres pondents which would be
i s sued ear ly thi s afternoon c oncerning three live te levi s i on transmis s ions via

( more )

- 2 -

satellite to Europe and Japan whi ch would take place today from United Nat ions Head
quarters .

He read the

originating here .

list of countries which would be retransmitting the programmes

In answer to questions,

have satellites of its own .
that the cost of the

he said that the United Nati ons di d not

The transmiss ions were via commerc ial sate llites and

transmi s s i ons was being borne by the part ic ipating organizat ions .

In answer to another quest i on, Mr . Powe ll said that the communicat i on from the
German Democ rat ic Republ ic referred to in the letter from the Permanent Repre s entat i ve
of Hungary of 19 November,

would be circulated to Member States as a Note Verbale

probably in the course of the next twenty- four hours .
Mr .

In answer to another quest ion

Powe ll said that no commun i cation concerning Cuba had been received thus far

today from the Organization of Ameri can States .
In reply to a final question, Mr . Nas s if said that the Secretary-Gen eral had
not been in t ouch with Ambas sador E llsworth Bunker in the cours e of the last few days .

*

***

*

--
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William Powell mentioned the announcement made by him after 6 p. m. last
evening to the effect that five Security Council members had met the
Secretary-General last evening at their request, and that U 'r.hant had
authori zed to state that no announcement regarding his future plans would be
made until later this week.
Other announcements made by Mr. Powell were that Joe Carlos Bernard.es,
the Secretary-General ' s Special Representative in Cyprus, was seeing the
Secretary-General today at 4 p. m. during a two-day sto p-over in New York on
his return to Cyprus from home leave; that the Secretary-General ' s appoint
ments with Amb assadors today were at their own request; and that the General
Assembly would meet on Friday in a pledging conference for refugees:

for

the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the
Near East
Refugees

( UNRWA) in the morning, and
( UNHCR ) in the afternoon.

the United Nations High Commissioner for

Mr. Powell also said that item 98 would be discussed by the First

Committee the remainder of today, with a vote probably taking place tomorrow.
Asked for comment on a Washington report that the Secretary-General
"had not seen fit to publish an Organization of .American States report " on
Communist activities in the Western hemisphere, Mr. Powell said the United
Nations had

had

no knowledge of such a report yesterday, but that he would

again check today to ascertain whether anything

was

known about it.

In response to a questio n, Ramses Nassif read a prepared statement as
follows :
"The Secretary-General warmly welcomes the published reports that all
sides have agreed to Christmas and New Year truces in Viet-Nam.

He feels

very strongly that the motives which have led the parties to this agreement
could bring about a general cessation of hostilities and thus create the
necessary atmosphere to move the conflict from the battlefield to the
conference table. "

( more )

_

...

--�
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Asked whether corre spondents could be as sured of ample notice in advanc e
of the Secretary-General ' s announcement of his plans later this week, Mr .
Powell said a s much notice a s pos sible would be given,

and that the needs of

correspondents were very much in hi s mind .
In response to a question regarding a news report suggesting that U
Thant had agreed to st� another full term ,

Mr. Nassif said it was the usual

custom for the Secretary-General to refrain from commenting on publ i shed
news report s .

To other questions on this matter,

Mr . Powell said the

Secretary-General had no intention of holding a Pre ss conference this week,
and he knew of no Security Council meeting scheduled for this week .
In answer to another question,

Mr. Nassif said that the Secretary

General ' s statement was issued in response to official announcements .

He

added that the statement was prepared before the Republi c of Viet-Nam i s sued
a press release on the matter .
truce negotiations,

He added that U Thant took no part in the

as far as he was aware .

On other subj ect s , Mr. Powell said he would have to make inquiries
regarding a reference made in the Fourth Committee yesterday on United Nations
investi gations of alleged shooting acro ss the Congo-Portuguese Angola border .
He stated that he had no information regarding rumours that France and the
Soviet Union were about to make voluntary contributions to the United Nations
budget .

* *** *
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William Powell , at the OPI press bri e�ing today,

said that no annoUnce

ment was expected today �rem the Sec retary-General regarding the extension
o� his term o� o��ic e .
At

5 : 45

p .m.

Possibly , the announcement will be made tomorrow .

today , the Secretary-General will accept a g i�t o� a paint

ing �ram the Prime Minister o� Malta .
In response to a previous question he said that a communication had been
received fiam the Organization o� American States .

Circulation as a Security

Counc il doucment had been requested in accordance with Article

54

o� the Charter .

In reply to a question regarding 11negotiations 11 between the Secretary
General and the members o� the Security Counc il , he said that he did not know
o� such negot iations .
He said ,

in reply to another question , that no meeting o� the S ecurity

Counc il is presently scheduled .
A question was asked what was the general policy regarding the acc eptance
o� gi�ts by the United Nations , s ince the building was ac quiring the look o�
11un-c oordinated museum" .
Mr . Powell repl ied that all the gi�ts presented by Governments so �ar had
�ound a suitable place in the building , and , undoubtedly ,

suitable space will

be �ound �or future gi�ts fran Member States .
In reply to a question , he said that the General Assembly was still sche
dul ed to end its work by

20

December and that night meetings o� Comm ittees

would be schedul ed as nec es sary to maintain the pace o� the work .

* *** *

,

v
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William Powell said. that the Security CoWlci� would meet this week,
possibly on Wednesday, on the application from Barbados tor admission to
membership ot the United Nations .

Mr. Powell said a document issued on � December indicated that the
Secretary-General was prepared to nominate Abcfel.-Rahma.n as Executive-Secretary
ot the United Nations Industriu Deve�opnent Organization

( UNIOO) .

J/
//

P�enary

action, he explained, was expected this week, possibly at its meeting on Tuesday
afternoon.
In the first reading of the budget estimates on bui�ding and maintenance
in the Fifth Committee, this afternoon, said Mr. Powell , a statement by the
Secretary-General would be read by Bruce Turner.
A number of questions were asked on the subj ect ot the current Newsweek
artic�e on Viet-Nam.

On the question ot the artic�e ' s veracity, Ramses Nassif said he could only
confirm that U �t had had a conversation with mmnet John Hughes ot Newsweek ,
and that the artic�e was substanti� accurate .
He added , in reply to another question, that the conversation oc curred three
weeks ago.
Asked whether permission for the use of direct quotes was obtained from the
Secretary-Generu , Mr. Nassif said he could not add to what he had

already

said .

Questioned about a published report reputedly quoting the United States
Administration

�

the ettect that it had made two attempts to contact Hanoi ,

but that U 'lhant had fai�ed to establish contact tor them, he rep�ied that he
had no comment to make on this report.
Asked about published reports regarding p� for the Secretary-General to
visit South East Asia, Mr. Nassif said that some correspondents had spoken to
U 'lhant briefly in the �obby on Saturday morning .

'lhe Secretary-General, he

statl81 , had to�d a questioner that he had no travel p� tor the moment and,
to a further question on whether he might contemplate a trip to that area in
the future , he had replied that nothing could be ruled out .

( more )

•

- 2 -

To a question on whether the Secrvtary-General had replied to President
Johnson ' s message congratulating him on his re-appointment , Mr. Nassif said
that U 'lbant would be acknowledging all such messages personally.

Asked about

the possibility of the Secretary-General holding a press conference , he replied
that U Thant planned to hold a press conference in the first week of January.
Regarding conversations between Mr. Kuznetsov of the Soviet Union and the
Secretary-General, Mr. Nassif said that U 'lhant had talked with the Soviet
official for

55

minutes on Monday and for 30 minutes on Satlll"CUcy , when the

First Deputy Foreign Minister had made a courtesy call on the Secretary-General.

On the subj ect of the conversations , Mr. Nassif said they had discussed several
important questions .

Asked specifically whether Viet-Nam had come up, he replied

that he assumed it had .
Asked for CODIIlent by the Secretary-General an a New York Post story last
Friday on the possibility of France and the Soviet Union making voluntary
contributions to the United Nations budget, Mr. Nassif said U Thant did not
want to say anything beyond what he had said in his statement of last Friday.
Asked for coDDDent by the Secretary-General on the staffing of the Secre
tariat, Mr. Powell said that there was nothing to add beyond the comments

of the

Director of Personnel during the discussions in the Fifth Comm ittee .
In response to a request, Mr. Powell said he would try to arrange a press
briefing by Mr. Abdel-Rahman after his appointment as Executive-Director of the
United Nations Industrial Development Organization has been confirmed by the
Assembly.

* *** *

(I
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William Powell said no time or date had yet been s et for the Security Council
meeting requested by the United Kingdom .
it was likely to take place on Thurs day,

The current thinking,
rather than tomorrow,

he added, was that
but this would be

detennined in the light of consultat ions being held by the Pres ident of the Security
Counci l .

Tomorrow morning, he said,

the Council is s chedule d to meet on the admi s 

sion of Barbados .
Among the Secretary-General ' s appointments today,
by Mr .

Kuznets ov,

Greece ,

S oviet Deputy Foreign Minister,

s ai d Mr . Powell, were visits

and the Ambas sadors of Ceylon,

Canada and Australia; he understood that all appointments were at their

request .

Mr . Powell s ai d arrangement s were being made for I . H . Abdel-Rabman to meet
the Pre s s at 3 p . m . tomorrow if no Security Council meeting is arranged for that
time .

He sai d that tickets were available to correspondents fo r the Human Right s

Day concert to be held in the General A s s embly Hall Saturday evening .
Asked about the progre s s of the Cocoa Conference consultations , Mr . Powell s ai d
it had been thought that the conference might end today, but it was more likely to
continue tomorrow .

He added that a communique might be i s sued at its conclusion .

In response to a question, Mr . Powell said he would look into the matter of when
the East River-Turtle

Bay Fund ' s suggestion regarding the United Nations buildings •

expans ion would come up in the Fifth Committee .
Asked about the subj e ct s being di scus sed,

in the light of Mr . Kuznetsov • s third

appointment with the Secretary-Gene ral, Rams e s Nas s if said U Thant and the Soviet
Deputy Foreign Minister had a number of important things to discus s .

He could not

e laborate .
Que stioned about pos s ible change s being made by the Secret ary-General in hi s
cabinet , Mr . Nas sif said he had no knowledge of any pos s ible change s .
Replying to a que stion as to when a vo luntary Soviet contribution to the United
Nations would be announced, Mr.

Powell said that as soon as OPI was infomed of any

contributi ons to any United Nations fund,

( more )

a pres s release would be i s sue d.

..

- 2 -

Asked about a biography of Mr . Abdel-Rahman, Mr. Powell said one would be
available this afternoon .
Que stioned about a UPI report of North Viet-Nam peace feelers, Mr. Nas sif
said he had no c omment .
Que st ioned about the ro le of the Secretary-General in any sanctions imposed
by the Security Counci l against Southern Rhodesia, Mr . Powe ll said this would have
to wait unti l the form of any resolution adopted by the Counci l was known .
how sanctions would be imposed under Charter Article

41,

Asked

he said Reperto;y of Prac 

tice of UN Organs spelled out any precedent s in the matter and this was avai lable
in the Hammarkj old Library .

Later, in response to fUrthe r reque sts for the rele

vant information from the Repe rtory, Mr . Powe ll said he would look
tion of reproducing that

part

4

into the que s

of the Repertory for the use of corre spondent s .

Asked about renewal of the UNFICYP mandat e , Mr . Powell said a report by
the Secretary-General to the Security Council was due , pos sibly thi s week.
Regarding reported arms shipments to Cyprus , he said he had nothing on thi s ,
though i f there was anything t o these report s i t might conceivab ly b e in the
Secretary-General ' s report .

* *** *

..
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William Powell announced that the General Assembly was likely to act on
the adlli. s sion of Barbados on Friday , and it would probably be the first item
of business .

The nag-raising ceremony, he added, was tentatively fixed to

take place at noon on Friday.

The Prime Minister of' Barbados was bel ieved to

be coming in time to make the General Assembly speech, he said .
He reminded correspondents that the newly-appointed Executive-Director of
UNIDO , Abdel-Rahman, would hold a press conference in Booll
today.

226

at

3 : 15

p.a.

A background press release on UNIDO would be issued in time for the

press conference , he added.
Mr.

Powell said that final action by the Third Committee on the two dratt

Covenants on Human Rl.ghts vas expected this morning or afternoon.

General

Assembly action , however, would probably not take place before next week , be
cause of the financ ial impl ications of the Covenants , he added , which the Fitth
Committee would first have to take action upon.

A press release giving the

background to the Third Committee action on the Covenants would be issued when
the vote had taken place , he said .
The Cocoa Conference could end today , said Mr . Powell;
possible that it might not finish until tomorrow .

but it was also

It was not yet certain , he

went on , whether a commun ique would be issued or a press conference would be
held when this happened .

Mr. Powell said that the Secretary-General ' s appointments included meet
ings with the United Kingdom Foreign Secretary, at the close of' the Security
Counc il meeting , and the Yugoslav Ambassador, at

6 : 00

U Thant would give a reception at
Edwin E.

p.m.

5 : 00

p . m . lie added that

tor the United States astronaut ,

Aldrin Jr .

Ramses Nassif said that the guest list would include Mayor Lindsay ,
members of' the Outer Space Committee , the General Assembly Pres ident , the
President of the Security Council ,

six members of the United States Mission ,

led by Ambassador Goldberg , five members of' the Soviet Mission , headed by
Minister Kuznetsov ,

the Chairmen of' the General Assembly Committees , the acting

Pres ident of' UNCA, and Under-Secretaries .

( more )

-

- 2 -

Mr. Powell mentioned that , while the list of speakers in the First

Committee
to speak.

was

to close at 1 : 00 p.m. today , 15 countries were already listed

The debate on non-intervention would probably end on Friday, he

added , with a vote taking place on Monday.
Asked what African countries were listed to participate in the Security
Council debate on Rhodesia, Mr. Powell said that , as far as he knew, Senegal
and Zambia had made requests , but this
Mr. Nassif

was

He replied that U Tbant responded to a toast made by

( United

Arab Republic ) at a luncheon given in his honour

by the Ambassador at the St . Regis .
statement

not necessarily a complete listing.

asked about a statement made by the Secretary�eral at

a luncheon yesterday.
Ambassador El. Kony

was

Mr . Nassif said the Secretary-General ' s

was :

'' I am grateful to Ambassador El Kony for his appreciation and
kind words about me .
"Solie of my very close colleagues and vell�eaning friends had
same doubts about the propriety of the reversal of this
decision.

This is not the occasion to explain it in detail .

"But I just want to say that , because of the overwhelming
weight of public opinion , I felt I had no other alternative
but to make the decision which I did last Friday.

Ot course ,

I can assure you , friends and colleagues , that s o long as I am
Secretary-General it shall be my constant endeavour to work for
the fulfillment of the objectives which I had explained at some
length

in

my statement

or

September

1. "

Asked about the topics discussed with the Secretary-General by Mr. Kuznetsov
on his three visits , Mr . Nassif said that he

was

authorized to say only that they

discussed several important questions of mutual interest to the United Nations
and to the Soviet Union , including Viet-Nam.
To a question whether he could say something about mOYes by certain
countries to aake voluntary contributions to the United Nations , Mr . Nassif
said nothing could

be added to the Secretary-General ' s statement made last

Friday in the General Assembly.
* *** *

..
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William Powell said that , as of' this morning , there was no def'initive list
of' speakers f'or the Security Council debate on Rhodesia .

The United Kingdom

Foreign Secretary might be the only speaker , he added , although two non-members
of' the Security Counc il ,

Zambia and Senegal , had asked to participate in the

discussion .
Ref'erring to the Secretary-General document issued today on the United
Nations operation in Cyprus , which contained a request f'or a s ix-month exten
sion of' the mandate , Mr .

Powell said this matter was likely to be considered

by the Security Council about the middle of' next week, depending on other
busines s .

Mr . Powell announced that Errol Barrow , the Prime Minister of' Barbados ,
would make a statement in the General As s embly tomorrow f'ollowing the admission
of' his country to the United Nations , and would attend the f'lag raising ceremony ,
which would take place at

2 : 5 5 p . m . Friday .

He drew attention to a conf'erence organized by the Centre for Industrial
Development which opens tomorrow at Headquarters on experiments in obtaining
fertili zer from natural gas .

The meetings would be closed and w:> uld end on

20 December , he added , but a press release would be issued tomorrow .
Mr . Powell also announc ed that at 3 : 30 today Princess Ashraf , the s ister
of the Shah of Iran , would hold a Press conferenc e in Room
campaign for universal literacy.

226 on UNESCO ' s

He added that the Princ ess had spoken this

morning in the Second Committ ee .
Asked whether the Security Counc il had received a request from Salisbury
to be heard in the Rhodes ia debate , Mr . Powell said no request had been received
by the Sec retary-General .

Although he understood that a number of Security

Council members had received individual requests from the groups in Salisbury ,
no c ommunication had been addres sed offic ially to the President of the Security
Counc il , he added .

( more )

- 2 -

Questi oned about the Sec retary-General ' s reaction to the Pope ' s statement
on the Vi et-Nam truc e ,

Ramses Nassif read a prepared statement as follows :

"The Secretary-General very much apprec iates the motivation behind the
appeal of His Holines s .

MindfUl of the fact that continued intensification of

the war could lead to a point of no return , the Sec retary-General s incerely
hopes that the parties directly involved in the Vi et-Nam war will heed the Pope ' s
appeal . "
Mr . Nas sif drew correspondents

1

attenti on to the

by U Thant on this sub j ect , and the statement of

30

2

Dec ember statement made

November i ssued on h!s behalf .

Asked whether the Sec retary-General was doing anything himself to prolong
the truce , Mr . Nas sif said he could not answer without further guidanc e .

Questioned

as to how th e Secretary-General dealt With the Nati onal Liberation Front in Viet-Nam ,
since it was they who i s sued the truce app eal , he repl i ed that he could not answer
this question .
To a further question , Mr . Nas s if said the Pope. had informed the Secretary
General in advance of his latest appeal on prolonging the truc e .
Asked about a report fran Jakarta t o the effect that Indonesia would not
implement the General Assembly resolut ion on a plebisc ite in West Irian , Mr . Powell
said he understood that an enquiry had been made to the I ndonesian Mission , but
that no reply had yet been rec eived .

To a further quest ion , he said this enquiry

of the Mi ss ion had been made by the Sec retary-General ' s offi c e .
Mrs . Janet McNeil said the C entre for Industrial Development conference would
be opened tanorrow at
Development .

10

a . m . by Mr . Abdel-Rahman , Camnissioner for IndUstrial

The opening ceremony would be open to all ,

she added ,

though the

subsequent meetings would be closed .
Asked whether he could throw any further light on Mr . Kuznetsov ' s conversa
tions with the Secretary-General , Mr . Nas s if said he c ould add nothing to the
statement he made yesterday to the effect that they had discussed matters of mutual
interest to the Unit ed Nat ions and the Soviet Uni on ,

including Viet-Nam .

In respon s e to a question whether the Secretary-General had received pledges
of camnitments regarding action in Viet-Nam before acc epting a further term ,
Mr . Nassif said he could not answer that .

* *** *
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Will iam Powell said that by

1 : 00 p.m. the OPI would is sue an embargoed pre s s release

containing a statement by the Secretary-{;eneral on World Population problems and including
a declaration on population grow� and human dignity signe d by a number of Heads of state .
In answer to a que s:tion, Mr. Powell said that the signature s to the declaration had
been collected by John D. Rockefeller )rd .

The Sec retary-{;enral bad been asked to cir

culate :the declaration, which he was doing in the form of the pre ss release .
Mr. Powell also called attention to release s which would be issued during the
course of the day containing the texts of the Secretary-General ' s remarks at the flag 
rais ing ce remony and in the Third CODDilittee on the occasion of UNICEF ' s
He also said that the text of the President ' s statement at the

�

20th

annive rsary.

Right s Day concert

would be issued today embargoe d for delivery on Saturday evening .
He called attention to the UNICEF re�ease concerning the visit of a Bolivian Indian
Boy to the Secretary-General thi s morning .
Asked about the visit. to the Secretary-{;ene ral by Dr. BenJamin Spock this morning ,
Ramse s Nas sif said that Dr. Spock tog�ther with two other repre sen:t;ative s of

( Committee

for a sane nuclear policy ) .

SANE

Gunnar Myrdal and Donald F . Keys had called on

the Secretary-General to del�ver to him a letter indicating the ir support for his efforts
to end the Viet-Nam confl ict .

The Secretary-{;eneral had expressed his appreciation and

thanks for their moral support and pledged to continue his efforts for a just and peace 

fUl

solution to the war in Viet-Nam.
In answer to a question concerning the spe.ce treaty, Mr. Nassif said that the

Secretary-General is studying the draft t;reaty on outer spe.ce and he propo se s to

make

a

formal statement on this matter next �eek.
In reply to another que stion , Mr. Nassif said he had no lm.owledge that the Secretary
General was planning to attend a dinner tonight in connexion with a statement on world
populat�on problems .
Mr. Powell said that the First Committee wa s likely to r�ach a vote on the current
item

(96 )

on Monday following the meetings today an� tomorrow .

tion on the outcome of the closed meetings on cocoa •

.

move s to reactivate the Collective Measure s Committee .

He had no further informa

He also had no information on any
In reply to another que stion, he

said that the role of the Secretariat in sanctions against Rhode sia, according to the
terms of the United Kingdom draft re solution, would be confined to the rece ipt and publica
tion of info�tion from Gove rnments concerning the action they bad taken 1n tmplimentation

( more )

- 2 of the �e solution .
Mr. Powell called attention to three relea ses to be issued this afternoon
on a forthcoming meeting of the Advisory Committee on Crime and the Treatment
of Offenders, on the opening of a meeting on the production of natural gas
fertilizers, and on the closipg session of a serie s of meeting s on the mainte 
nance of industrial machinery.

* *** *
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William Powell announced today that the Hwnan Right s Covenant s will
come up for Plenary action on the morning of Friday, 16 December, and that the
Se curity Council was scheduled to meet on the question of Cyprus on the
morning of Thursday, 15 Decembe r, developments on the Rhodesia item
permitting .
Senegal and the United Stat es were the only speakers so far scheduled to
speak in the Council today .
Mr . Powell then announ ced that the Secretary-General ' s appointments for

today were with the Permanent Representative s of Turkey �d Barbados
( presentation of credentials) .

He called attention to the meeting of the

Advisory Commi ttee on the Prevention of C rime and Treatment of Offenders
which , though closed, was being attended by very important spe ciali sts in
the criminology field .

The relat ed press release was SOC/3469 .

Replying to a que stion, Mr . Powell said he had no information on
amendments to the United Kingdom resolution on the question of Rhode sia .
In response to a que stion about the speech by Mr . Prebi sch in the Second
Conunittee on Friday, l-Ir . Powell answered that he would inquire when the
stat ement would be released as a document .
Rams es Nassif was asked for the Secretary-General ' s comment on the
"spelling out of the length of the Pope ' s truce proposal " and said that
there was nothing to be added to the Secretary-General ' s stat ement of .o:i1a �

:rq,"*'" iii .

.1'>-e..c..

Asked for the Secretary-General ' s reaction to the reported

es calation of the Viet-Nam confli ct , Mr . Nassif replied that there was no comment
on that particular report , but the Secretary-General ' s views on es calation of
the conflict were well known .
Questioned about nominations for the South West Africa Conunittee, Mr . Powell
said that 14 countries had agreed to serve , that six had submitted nominations,
but that the names had not yet been published .
In reply to a question about Pre sident Johnson ' s stat ement of his interest
in the United Nations convening a copper conference in January, �� . Powell
answered that he had heard of nothing new on the matter, but that he would
look into it .

* *** *

•
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William Powell announced at his briefing today that plenary action on the
two hwaan rights covenants has been re-scheduled , but that no new time had been
f'ixed

as

now out

yet .
as

He said that Mr. Prebisch ' s statement on Friday, 9 December, was

a document ,

(A/C . 2/L. 937 ) .

Replying to an inquiry put to h1lll at yesterday • s briefing , Mr. Powell re
ported that there had been no request from the United States tor the convening
ot a copper conference by the United Nations .
He called attention to the meeting of the Security Council scheduled tor
Thursday on the question of Cyprus and to an addendum to the related report
concerning the importation of' arms .
Mr. Powell said that the Secretary-General had sent a aessage of condolence
to the Permanent Representative of Greece concerning the Greek terry boat tra
gedy.

It would be circulated as a press release today.
Mr� Powell announced the receipt of a letter from the Permanent Observer

of' Switzerland stating that the Swiss Govermaent was donating one million Swiss
francs to UNIDO.
Questioned about postponement of Assembly adjournment , he said the Assembly
was on schedule and adJournment was expected on 20 December.

He would �e no

predictions about an earlier adjournment.
Mr. Nassif said that a delegation of United States Cougressmen would caJ.l
on the Secretary-General in his office today at 2 : 45 p.m.
Questioned about the release of the annual report of the Security Council ,
Mr. Powell said that he would look into the reproduction of it , but was certain
that it would not be released in parts .

* *** *
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vTilliam

�ewell

announced to the pre s s that the addendum to the Cyprus

/

report , document S 7611 , concerning the importation of arms to Cyp rus , had
been distributed .

He announced that ,

in response to journalists '

requests ,

a bri efing on the Uni ted Nations Capital D evelopment Fund would be given today
at 2 : 30 p . m . by Mr . Karl Lachmann of the Fi s cal and Financial B ranch Depart
ment of Economic and Soc ial Affai rs .

The CDF will come in to being in 1968 ,

Mr . Powell explained and the next General Assembly will elect a Board of
Governors .

The Sec retary-General will appoint a Managing D i rector, he added .

Concerning Plenary action on the Human Rights Covenants , which had origin
ally b een scheduled for Friday , then uns cheduled , as he announced yesterday ,
Mr . Powell confirmed that General Assembly action was now re-scheduled and the
Covenants will go b efore the Plenary on Friday .

The Secretary-General will

make a statement following their adoption .
Replying to a question , Mr . Powell said he had no news concerning repo rts
from the Middle East on pos s ible withdrawal of the United Nations Emergency
Force troops .
l-lr .

R:unses Nas s if was asked for a Secretary-General comment on news of the

bombing of Hanoi and said that the Secretary-General had only read the news
di spatches and no detailed reports of the bomb ing .

Until th en ,

the Secretary

General will have no comment , Mr . Nas sif added that the Secretary-General ' s
views on the bombing of the North are well known .
Mr . Nassif was asked for Secretary-General comment on Senator. Manf'i eld 1 s
proposal for an extens ion of the Chri stmas - N ew Year ceas e-fire in Viet Nam
and gave the following comment :
"The Secretary-General b elieves that his three-po int plan alone can create
Th ere
conditions congenial for conducting dis cuss ions and negotiations .
made
,
proposal
s
'
eld
Mansfi
fore , he feels that th e acceptance of S enator
yesterday ,

could h elp in this direction . "

( more )

- 2 -

Asked if th e Secretary-General felt that Hanoi had not turned down his
plan , Mr . Nass if had no comment .
In referenc e to th e Secretary-General ' s use of the word 11di s cussions ''
in h i s statement , as read by Mr . Na ssif , an inqui rer wanted to know if th i s
were th e first time that the word "discussions " had b een used , i n that con
text .

t.'Ir . Nassif explained that the Sec retary-General had used the word before ,

in replying to a question put to him by the inquirer during a p ress conferenc e .
Mr . Powell was asked about the Outer Space Treaty and said h e knew of no
text within the house and until the Chairman of the Committee p resented one ,
there would be no comment .

A biography of Hr . Goldschmidt was requested and Mr . Powell p romi s ed one .
To a question on the Cyprus i s sue , Mr.

Powell di rected the inqui rer ' s attention

to paragraph one of the new report for an answer .

Asked if the addendum came

about as a result of delegation activity , Mr . Powell explained that it was on
th e initiative of the Secretary-General .
Replying to a question about the j evrels which were donated by the Pop e ,
r . Povrell informed journalists that the Parke..:.s ernet Galleries were p reparing
to auction them early next year.
To an additional question about Outer Spac e , t.'�r .
into possib ilities for a b ri efing .

Powell p romised to look

Asl-;:ed about the meeting sch edule of the

South �·!e st Africa Committee , Mr . Powell explained that not all of the 14 dele
gations had nominated th eir candidates .

*

***

*

Six of the 14 had , he explained .
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lilliam Powell announ ced that the Sec retary-General had appointments
today with the Permanent Repres ent:?. tive s of r-ia uri tania , Bulgaria. and the
li'oreign J:.l:ini ster of S enegal .
Today ' s meeting of the S e curity Council , he s�id , had been postponed
until �- p .m . due to the General l\.ss embly �iemb ers
Ambas sador B elaunde .

1

tribute s to the late

He announced that there '-rould also be statements by the

Presid ent of the General

s s embly , by the Secretary-General and that one minute

of' si lence ,.rould be ob served in m emory of the late Hr . B elaunde .

Spokesmen

for regional group s will al so be heard .
1-lr . Powell informed the press that the liwnan Bights Covenants will come
before the Plenary tomorrow morning and that l<Ja.rc Schreib e r , Director of the
Divi s ion of Human Rights and the Chai rman of the Th ird Committee will g ive a
joint bri efing to corre spondents tomorrm-r at

2 : 30*

on the Human Rights Covenants .

He announc ed that the oecond Committee will hold a meeting thi s

in Conference Room

evening

2.

Replying to a que stion , I'ir .

Powell said h e did not know if th e add endum

to the Cyprus report would affect the length of debate in the Security Council .
He said ,

in respon s e to an inqui ry , that he had not s een a resolution on

the Cyprus question yet , but one

could b e exp ected soon .

P..a.:ms e s Nas sif 'rd.s asked for a comment by the Secretary-General on the
bomb ing of Hanoi , and he read the following comment on Vi et-Nam :
"The Secretary-General on a numb er of occasions has expre s s ed his con
vi ction that the first step in the search for peace in Vi et-Nam should
b e the ces sation of the bomb ing of the North .

He has also voiced his

oppo sition to any form of mil itary es calation in Viet-Nam .

r\gainst thi s

background th e Sec retary-General cannot but deplore th e loss o f lives
and the �rorsening of the si tuation resulting from the intensification
of the bolilb ing of North Vie t-Nam .

He is deeply concerned that if th is

trend were allowed to continue it might l ead to a wider war with danger
our cons equence s " .

( more )
*

Later changed to

2 : 45 p , l!l ,

-·

- 2 -

Asked if this message had been transmitted to the United States Govern
ment ,

I·Ir . Na s s i f said he did not know .

ence to the Secretary-General ' s
areas ,

Complying w·ith a request for refer-

stat ement of

29 June on the bomb ing of populated

Nr . Na s s if read :

"The S ecretary-General on a numb er of occasions has
view ,

said that ,

in his

the first s t ep towards peace in Vi et-Nam should b e the ces sation

of bomb ing No rth Vi et-Nam .

He has therefore

read , with deep

regret ,

the repo rts of the bombing of the heavily populated areas of Haiphong
and Hanoi " .
To a furth er qu est ion about v.>h ether "lo s s of liv es " meant the general
confli c t or Hanoi , Mr . Nas sif said in No rth Viet-Nam ,
earlier statements concerning loss of life ,

explaining that in

the Secretary-G eneral had referred

to the general lo s s , be the lives Ameri can , Vie t-Cong or South V i et-Nam .

He

said h e had no ans\·rer t o a question about the Sec retary-General having any
tally of lives lost so far -- c ivilian or m ilitary .
A corre spondent wi shed to know ,

in the light of the Sec retary-G eneral ' s

statement made at the time of h i s re-election ,

in wh i ch he reserved the right

to bring s erious s i tuations to the attention of the S ecurity Council ,
s tatement of today , made to the Pres s ,
the C ounc i l ,

if the

could be regarded as the Press replacing

in terms of h earing S e cretary-General statement s .

Mr . Nas s i f said

that the S e cretary-General ' s vi ews on that are well known and that h e has no
intention of b rining the Viet-Nam question to the S e curi ty C ounci l .
iisked if the Soviet Union agreed to th e Secretary-General ' s three-point
p roposal , Mr . Nas s i f said h e would try to f ind out .
He added that the S ec retary-General feels that h i s three-point plan will
c reate conditions

congenial for d i s cus s ions .

Mr . Nas s i f \YB.S asked if the

Secretary-General thought that the Viet-Nam i s sue should not be in the United
Nations and answered "yes " .

*

***

*
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Mr. Powell armounc ed that Roberto Huertamatte , representing the Sec retary
General. , Will be aboard the BelaOnde f'uneral. plane and will attend the services
in Peru.

The Secretary-General. attended the Requiem Mass at Holy Family Church

this morning , Mr.

Powell said , and the Secretary-General. Will speak in plenary

today on the Human Rights Covenants .

He armounc ed that the Security Council

report to the General. Assembly is out in mimeographed f'orm as document
and that there will be a briefing at

2 : 45*

A/6302t

on the Human Rights Covenants by

Malf Schrieber and the Chairman of' the Third Camnittee .
He inf'ormed journalists that the resumed Econanic and Soc ial Council
session Will begin tomorrow , continue through Monday and Tuesday and will receive
the reports of' the Bank, Fund and the IDA.
Mr. Schweit zer, of' the Ftmd , Will speak on Monday and Mr. Woods , of' the

Bank , on Tuesday.

He said that the meetings on C rime and on Fertilizer will

end today .
To a question raised about an item in Leonard Lyons ' column c onc erning
the rumored resignation of' Dr. Bunche and the Secretary-General ' s reported
opposit ion to it , Mr. Powell cited a previous statanent of' Dr. Bunche which
quotes him as saying that when he has anything to say, he Will do the

talking

himself' .
Journalists wanted to know if' , through the International Control Camnis
sion, it c ould be f'ound out what is going on in Hanoi , and Mr. Nassif reminded
them that the ICC is not a United Nations body and repeated that there would
be no c omments on Viet-Nam today .

* *** *
*

Later postponed until Monday at

2: 45

p.m.
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Mr . Powe ll announced that Ambas sador Goldberg had s een the Secretary-General

10 : 30 at his own request .

thi s morning at

He drew j ournalists '

attent i on to the resumed s e s s ion of the E conomi c and

S o c i a l Counc i l and t o the statements to be made before it today and tomorrow
by the Managing Direct or of the Internati onal Monetary Fund and the Pres i dent of
the Bank .
He reminded the pre s s corps of the bri efing on the Human Rights C ovenants
which i s s cheduled for thi s afternoon,

where Marc S chreibe r, Director of the

D i vis i on of Human Rights and Mrs . H . E . Warzaz i , Chairman of the Third Committ e e ,
wi ll meet with c orrespondent s .

H e said that the Human Rights C ovenant s wil l b e

opened for s i gnatur e thi s afternoon a t
and that the Phi li ppines ,
Mr .

3 : 30 in the Trusteeship Counc i l Chamber

I s rael and Cyprus are expe cted to sign .

Pow e l l announced that Norway had contribut e d

the period

$100 , 000 to UNFICYP fo r

26 June to 26 De cember 1966 and $20 , 000 toward the defi cit in the

UNFICYP a c c ount

•

He said that the S e cretary-General would speak in the A s s emb ly thi s afternoon
after the adoption of the Out e r Space re s o luti on .
A sked about the appointment of the members of the Committee for South West
Afri ca, Mr .

Pow e l l informed the j ourna list that nine nominat i ons had been received

and five more were forthcoming .
A sked for a definitive interpretat ion of the Security Coun c i l resoluti on on
Rhodes ia,

he said he w ould try to arrange for a member of the Legal Department

to give one .

* *** *

9y
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Mr . Powell informed correspondents that the statement to be made by the
President of the General Assembly on the conclusion of the �ent session would be
released

today;

that the Secrvta.ry-General ' s a.ppointments

had

been posted;

that

Mr. Woods , Pres ident of the International Bank, spoke in the Economic and Social

and

Council this morning,

that his text was available .

He drew J ournalists • attention

to page five of Mr. Wood • s speech , concerning IDA finances

( they need

aore money

) and

to page six requesting that developing countries formulate a cc:.mon develop��.ent policy.
He announced that there would be no briefing tCIIlOrrow be
would be addressing the staff at briefing time .

emarks

Secretary-General ' s r

cause

the Secretary-General

However, he promi sed that the

would be broadcast over the s ix-point system .

had any

Asked whether the Secretary-General

comment

on

Mr. Goldberg ' s letter

yesterday, Mr. Nas sif said that in the Secretary-General ' s spe ech to the General
Assembly, of

2

December , he

had

said he would make every effort , on a personal basi s •

to promote a peaceful solution to the Viet-Nam conflict
privately .

and

that he would do so

To another question, he added that the Secretary-General still believe d

that his three-point plan should be the basis for conducting discussions and negotia�ions .
Correspondents asked ho� the

�ecretary-General

could react "pers onally

to an official letter from an Ambassador which the Ambassador

ted

had

and

privately"

requested be circula

as a Security Council document . Mr . Nassif explained that Mr. Goldberg ' s letter was

being

carefully

studied by the Secretary-General .

" quandary"

Journalists kept returning to their

as

to how the Secretary-General could

reconcile his personal responses to an official Security Council document and Mr . Powell

emarks

pointed out that the Secretary-General ' s r
contained in an : "A" �document

(2

December

}

concerning his Viet-Nam attitudes are

in which he stated that he would react on a

personal basis .
Correspondents asked whether Mr . Goldberg had written to the Secretary-General as a
private person or as the Head of the United Nations ,
qualification pertained to Mr. Goldberg
wbat vas meant by a "personal basis" .

and

and

Mr. Nassif replied that such a

not to the Secretary-General .

Mr . Nassif said it meant in a "private capacity" .

Asked if the Secretary-General would report his findings to
Nations , Mr. Nassif said he would not,
Viet-Nam confli ct .

'!bey asked

any

organ of the United

since the United Nations vas not involved in the

He quoted the Secretary-General ' s ob servations on the Pope ' s appeal

for peace .

( more )

,

- 2 -

After further questions as to whether the Secretary-General • s three-point
plan was the answer to Mr . GolClberg ' s letter,

journalists also asked whether

the Secretary-General would give a public answer to Mr . Goldberg ' s public letter .

Mr . Nassif' said that no answer was required.
Correspondents sought an explanation of' the Secretary-Generali:;11 stance11

in this of'f'icial letter and his 11going into private negotiations about it" ,
referring to the Federenko appointment yes terday .

Mr. Nassif' reminded them that the Press Division had never announced
anything on the substance of' the Federenko appointment.
Asked whether the Secretary-General was aware that this morning ' s
New York Times carried the comment that the United States

had

abandoned hope

of' the Secretary-General • s doing anything before he even got started , Mr . Nassif'
said the Secretary-General did not react to newspaper articles .

To a further

question as to whether the Secretary-General had heard the broadcast f'rc.
Radio Moscow about Mr . Goldberg ' s letter and U 'lhant • s response, Mr. Nassif'
pranised that he would inquire into the matter .

* *** *
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At the regular OPI pre s s briefing ,

held at 11 : 4 5 a .m. today, Will iam

Powell �pounced that the Secretary-Geperal would hold a pre s s conference
at 11 a . m. on Tue sday,

10 January 1967 .

He then drew attention to pre ss re�ea ses ,

i s sued today,

announc ing the

extension of the appointments of Paul G . Hoffman and IBvid Ovren,

as Admin i s 

trator apd C o -Administrator o f the United Nations Ievelopment Programme , and
of Lieut .

Gener!li D.mari Armas Eino !:<iartola as Commander of the United Nations

Force in Cyprus .
He said that the Sec retary-Gene�l announced with regret the res ignation ,
effective 5 January 1967,

of Carl o s A. Bernarde s , the Secretary-General ' s

Spec ial Representative in Cyprus , for "pressing per sona;L ;reasons " .
appointment of a new Spec ial Repre sentative , he said, P . P .

Spinell i ,

Until the
Director

General of �he United Nations Office at Geneva, would serve in the post
temporarily.

In reply to que stion s , Mr. Powell said that the Secretary-Gene ral ' s
statement to. the staff at noon today Hould be carried on the internal six
point system.

The General Assemply ' s spec ial se ssion on South We st Africa

was expected to last three weeks .
Ramse s Nass if wa s asked about the Secretary-General ' s attitude toward
the latest developments on Viet-Nam,

such as the reporte d rejection of Unj.ted

Nations. efforts by Peking and the reaction of Soviet Ambas sador F�dorenko .

t4r . Nassif repl ied that the Secre tary-General had no comment .

As he had

said ye sterday, whatever the Secretary-General was doing to}'lard a peaceful
settlement in Viet -Nam he was doing "privately and quietly" .
Asked for comment on a report that the Secretary-General had not in the
last few days ins isted on his three -point plan, Mr. Na s sif recalled his state 
ment ye sterday that "the Se c retary-General bel ieve s his three -point plan alone
can create conditions congenial for the conduct of discussions and negotiation� " .
"I said that yesterday and I am saying that again today" ,

* *** *

said Mr . Nassif.
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At the regular OPI press briefing at noon today , William Powell
stated that during the forthcoming Christmas holiday weekend , the duty
officers would be at home on Saturday ,

Sunday and Monday .

However ,

inasmuch

as the Secretary-General would be at Headquarters on Friday morning ,

23

December ,

the duty officer would be at the office during that period .

In reply to a question ,

Ramses Nassif said that the appointment s would

be announced only tomorrow , in accordance with the usual practice .
A number of questions were asked about the Secretary-General ' s views on
various reports about his current activities with regard to Viet-Nam .

To

all these questions , Mr . Nassif said that the Secretary-General had no comment
and that whatever the Secretary-General was doing on this matter he was doing
" quietly and privately" .

To a question about United States Secretary of State

Den Rusks press conference yesterday , Mr . Nassif said that the Secretary
General had "noted Mr .

Rusk ' s kind remarks with apprec iation " .

the Secretary-General ' s travel plans ,
"none whatsoever at thi s time " .

Asked about

he said that the Secretary-General had

Asked if the Secretary-General was in contact

with the United states Government , Mr . Nassif said that he was .

Asked if the

S ecretary-General had been in contact with the Soviet and Algerian Ambassadors
since Monday , Mr .

Nas sif said that he d id not know but would find out .

Asked

if the Secretary-General stood by his pos ition that the Viet-Cong should have
a place at the negotiating table , Mr .
" stands by his three: points ,
Gohl Obhrai ,

Nassif said that the Secretary-General

as I have been saying every day" .

Director of the Press , Publications and Public Servic e s

Division of the Office of Public Information , then introduced Jiri Nosek ,
Under-Secretary ,

in charge of the Office of Conference S ervices , who gave

correspondents information on the number of meeting s , the number of pages
printed , and other data on the recently-concluded session of the General
As sembly .

( For

details ,

see Note to Correspondent s N o .

* *** *

3329. )
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At the regular OPI pres s brie�ing at noon today, William Powell called
attention to the Secretary-General ' s Rev Year ' s message contained in press
release SG/SM/632 .
Ramaes Nassif stated that the Secretary-General had an appointment this
morning with five representatives of the Women ' s Strike tor Peac e .
this � -minute meeting a " free and frank• discussion

on

During

the Viet-Bam conflict

took place, and the Secretary-General expres sed appreciation for the organiza
tion ' s efforts in the cause of peace .
A sked whether the:r.e had been any developaents concerni.Da the 14-aember
Committee

on

South West A�ri ca, Mr. Powell said that 12 out of 14 replies had

been received with regard to the representatives who are to serve

on

this

C�ttee .
Asked when UMIDO would move its headquarter• to Vienna , Mr . Powell said
that the change would not take place at least for a few weeks .
In reply to a further question, Mr . Powell said that the nature and form
of the Secretary-General ' s report referred to in the Southern Rhodes ian r�olu
tion,

was being studied .
w
In reply t o another question concerning the Secretary-General ' s reaction to

the Viet-Ram s ituation, Mr . Nassif referred to the Secretary-General ' s statement
of 23 December .
diplomacy .

U Thant had .said then :

"Kow is the time for quiet and secret

I will have soaethi.Dg to say at the proper time . "

In reply t o a further que stion, Mr . Nassif said that the Secretary�General
had no plans for a visit to South-East Asia .

* *** *
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At the regular OPI press briefing at noon today,

William Powell informed

correspondents that the French text of the Secretary-General ' s New Year ' s
message would soon be available .
Ramses Nassif' stated that in his meeting with U Thant thi s morning,
McGeorge Bundy,
Staples ,

President of the Ford Foundation ,

had introduced Eugene

who will be in charge of United Nations affairs at the Foundation .

There had been no political discussions at the meeting.
With regard to the announcement of a new nuclear explo sion by the
Chine s e ,

Mr . Nassif said the Secretary-General considered that any atomic

explosion by any country anywhere was to be regretted ,

in the context of

General Assembly resolut ions on this subj ect .
Replying to questions on the Secretary-General ' s efforts concerning
Vi et-Nam ,

Mr . Nassif said that whatever the Secretary-General was doing was

being done pri vately and qui etly .

He would have nothing to say about these

effort s at this time .

* *** *
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29 December 1966

At the regular OPI Press briefing at noon today, Ramses Nassif was
asked whether the Secretary-General had any reaction to the possibility
that doubts about the credibility" of the United States would affect his
peace-making efforts , inasmuch as they had been linked together. Mr. Nassif
said that the Secretary-General had "no reaction regarding what you are saying" .
At the risk of sounding redundant, he would repeat that what the Secretary
General was doing on this matter he was doing "quiet]¥ and private]¥" . The
Secretary-General would make some kind of announcement regarding his - efforts
at the appropriate time. Mr. Nassif said he hoped to be more specific at
the briefing tomorrow noon, 30 December.
To a question as to whether the Secretary-General "expects to receive
something tomorrow" , Mr. Nassif said he was not saying anything like that.
Asked if the Secretary-General was in touch with Ambassador Goldberg
of the United States , Mr . Nassif said he had "nothing to say on this" .
To other questions , Mr . Nassif said that the Secretary-General had no
travel plans at present. A private trip to the Caribbean had been suggested,
but he had decided against it now. He would be at home on New Year' s Eve.
In rep]¥ to questions on other matters , William Powell said that two of
11

the 14 members of the Committee on South West Africa had not yet named their

representatives. The two were Czechoslovakia and the United States. The
initial meeting of the Committee would be convened by the Secretary-General.
After the election of officers , the Committee would decide on its work
programme and on whether its meetings would be open or closed.
To a question as to whether South Africa had sent any voluntary information
on South West Africa, in accordance with its announced intention, Mr. Powell
said he would check.

* *** *
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At the regular OPI press briefing at noon today,

Ramses Nas sif informed

correspondent s that the text of the Secretary-General ' s reply to the letter
of

19

round

December from Ambassador Goldberg of the United States would be issued

11

a.m.

tomorrow,

immediate release .

)1

December ,

as a Security Counc il document ,

for

It would be available in English and French .

In reply to questions ,
little earlier than that .
i t s length or contents .

he said that it might go to Council members a
He had not seen the letter and had no indication of

It would be dated

)1

December .

There would be no

briefing tomorrow.
To a question about the Secretary-General ' s reaction to a London Economi st
editorial stating that ,
nothing,

if the United States stopped the bombing and Hanoi did

the situation might be worse than ever,

�tr .

Nassif said that the

correspondent would do well to await the letter tomorrow and see the Secretary
General ' s thinking on the whole matter .
To several correspondents who asked whether the letter could not be made
available today,
others .

�� .

Nassif replied that some things were more important than

The letter was more important than personal convenience .

At thi s morning ' s briefing ,

a number of questions were asked about a

�

York Times story thi s morning headlined "C zech on the U . N . ' s Staff Facing
Dismissal as Spy Against u . s . "

In reply ,

William Powell said that the

Secretary-General had received conflicting report s re£arding a staff member o
C zechoslovak nationality and had the matter under study .
the accuracy of any of the statements in the article .
had professional status but was not high-ranking .
immunit y .

( more )

He could not confirm

The staff member conc erned

He did not have diplomati c

- 2 -

Asked if the man was still on the United Nations staf f , �� that he was "not in the building at the present time " .
back to Czechoslovakia , Mr .
would not "check " .

Powell said,

Powell said

Asked if he had gone

" not that I am aware of " .

No ,

he

He could not say who had first brought the matter to the

attention of the Secretary-General .

'f.he procedure in such cases was for the

Secretary-General to consult the Director of Personnel and the chief of the
department concerned .

He would not say in which department the man was

employed .
To a correspondent who asked why the name of the man was not given ,
since there were about 30 staff members of C zechoslovak nationality who might
be under suspicion , Mr .
the name .

Powell said he was under instructions not to give

The appointment of the C zechoslo vak ambassador with the Secretary

General this morning had been at the request of the former,

and it was not

known what they had discussed .
On other matters ,

Mr . Powell gave a schedule of forthcoming meetings,

which had been requested .

*

***

*
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PRESS BRIEFING BY U SOE TIN

(BU:m.fA)

U Soe Tin , new Permanent Representative of Burma to the United Nations ,
told UNCA club members this afternoon that although he was a career foreign
service offic ial , this was his first foreign as signment .

He said , however ,

that he had been associated with the United Nations ' activities in earlier
years .

He attended the United Nations meetings in Paris in 1948 and also in

New York in 195 3 .
U Soe Tin said that h e had been trying to ac quaint himself with the work
of the United Nations .

·

"I 1 ve much to learn , " he observed .

The Ambassador of Burma said that his country ' s foreign policy was one
of friendship with all .
"lfe are neither anti-th is nor pro-that , " he said , adding , "We are neither
anti-China , or pro-Ch ina , neither ant i-soviet nor pro-soviet , neither anti
United States nor pro-United States . "
Replying to a question on Burma ' s attitude towards the war in South Viet
Nam , U Soe Tin said :

"War to us is something to be detested .

Whether it i s

i n Southeast Asia , Northwest Africa o r the South Pole , it concerns all humanity .
Replying to other querries he made the following remarks :
U Thant , to us , is first the Secretary-General of the United Nations , an
international civil servant , and then a Burmese .
Burma has given de facto , not de jure , recognition to both the South and
the North Viet-Nam regimes since 195 4 .

The Viet-Cong is not represented in

Burma and Burma had no 11underhand " dealings with them .
One can act a s a mediator only i f the parties concerned asked one to do so .
So far , none of the parties concerned have asked Burma to act as a mediator in
the Viet-Nam war .

( more )

11

- 2 -

If the majority or the United Nations Members join the move or the
Philippines Pres ident to draft U Thant , Burma will go along with other
fellow members .
mind .

But he didn 1 t think a mere draft will make U Thant change his

Some steps to improve the world situation , however , might help him

reconsider his position .

"If I were in his place , I would do so , " he said .

Surely , I would like to see a friend as the chief or the United Nations ,
he added .

"I don 1 t think we have closed the doors or Bunna to anyone , particu

larly to the sons or Burma

11

•

U Thant will be welcome if and when he decided

to return to Burma , he said .

* *** *
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PRESS CONFERENCE BY FOREIGN MINISTER OF NORWAY

At an off-the-record talk with the members of UNCA , John Lyng , Foreign Minister
of NorwaY, said that his country cons idered the non-prol iferation of nuclear weapons
as the single most important is sue today .

He said that the principle of non-proli

feration should also apply to sharing of nuclear weapons by the members of an alliance .
Mr. Lyng stated that Norway , which was a member of NATO alliance , would give
preference to non-prol iferation over sharing of nuc lear weapons by alliance members .
Strategic consultation could be done without sharing of nuclear weapons .
He said his Government was against giving any greater say to any member of
NATO alliance over the use of nuc lear weapons .
The Foreign Minister dec lined to comment on the Soviet proposal to seat both
the East and the We st Germany in the United Nations and also on U Thant 1 s proposal
to enlarge the Observers group to inc lude both the East and the West Germany .
On Viet-Nam , he said that foreign ministers of Scandanavian countries had
discussed this is sue but he did notthink that they could do any thing about it.
He would not discuss Viet-Nam with the Soviet leaders during his forthcoming visit
to Moscow.
Replying to a question , he said that his Government hoped they would not
have to face the problem of finding a successor to U Thant.

But if U Thant dec lined

to accept re-nomination , he said they had conceded that the new Secretary-General
would be either from Latin America or Africa .

There , however , were many factors

to be considered .
He said his Government would co-operate vith any sanc tions imposed against
Rhodesia by the Security Counc il .
The Fore ign Minister agreed with a suggestion that while impos ing sanctions
against any country ,

some means of sharing the burden of such sanctions should be

found .

Mr. Lyng disagreed with a correspondent ' s remark that the prestige of the
United Nations was not high.

He sa id that the United Nations prestige was very

high in every part of Europe .
every foreign policy,

"

"

We see the United Nations as a corner stone of

he said.

He agreed that the Viet-Nam had caused some poiSoning of relations
between East and Wes t , espec ially in Europe .
* *** *
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PRESS BRIEFING BY GEORGE IGNATIEFF
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1966

( CANADA)

¥..r . Ignatieff waR introduced to the Pre s s by Si dney Frei feld, Pre s s
Offi cer o f t h e Canadian Delegation , who said that h e would explain Canada ' s
attitude on " shelving " the Canadian resolution on peace-keepin� in the General
A ssembly toda�r .

1-'fr . Ignatieff said that. it was being done in order to avoid a showdo'Wll
vote on the resolution adopted by the Special Political Committee on
December .

15

The action he sai d was the result of a state of mind whi ch had

teen created by an impli cation that Canada ' s resolution was unacceptable to
France and t he Soviet Union .
He said Hembers could not make deals not to vot e in the A ssembly on
something whi ch had been adopted in Committees .

Those who advocated such

action he said had wanted another chance to approach France and the Soviet
Union .

He sai d the Canadian resolution was a good one ,

"valid and well

conceive d " and did not violate the Charter .
He looked forward to a lively dis cussion in the Committee of 33 ,

he

said and in the next session of the General A ssembly, though he noted that
the Committee of 33 was small and no one talked very much .
A sked if he thought that the postponement meant that it was likely that
the Soviet Union and France would make a large contribution of peace
keepin� operations,

he repli ed that that was a strong hope and was on the

minds of those who voted for postponement .
A sked if he though the vote today was a reflection of the S ecurity
Council vote on the Rhodesian item,
notabl�r Liberia,

he said that some of the African states,

had supported Canada in the vote today .

* iH:-!1- *
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PRESS BBIEFING BY WILLIAM SQUIBE, (UNITED KINGDOM)

Mr . Squire promised to make available statements made in the British
Parliuaent on Rhodesia.

Asked for the United KiagdOil ' s cc.aent on

Mr. Goldberg 1 s letter to U Thant , Mr. Squire said that the United KinsdOll
welcaaed any move that would lead to a settl eaent of hQstilities .
about the aiasion to Aden and when it would l•Te for the area , Mr .

�estioned
Squire

said that the fee.at of Famadan does not end until mid-January and the •ission
would not leave until then .

* *** *

J'OR DU'ORMATIO.N OF UNIDD RATI<DS SECRETARIAT OBLY

PRESS BBIU'ING BY FlWfCIS W. CARPD.rER

(UNITED STATES )

7

September 1966

Francis W. Carpenter said .Ambassador Goldberg was in Wa.shington for a Cabinet
meeting and would be back thi s afternoon .
Asked about • snags" that seemed to be developing with regard to a possible
Security Council meeting about the post of Secret&rJ"-General, Mr. Carpenter said
that Mr. Goldberg

had

not taken the initiative for such a meeting but rather

expressed the hope that U Thant would

raain .

had

In response to a correspondent,

who said that the Secv1ty Council seemed to be in "outer space• on this issue,

Mr. Carpenter replied that it
•down from orbit• .

was

not cleu who

was

going to brin8 the Council

Nobody' vas asking for a Council meeting, he added .

Answering a :f'urther question, he said the probability of a meeting hu
• faded even further• .
In repq to a question about the plans of the Secretary of State, he said
Dean Rusk customariq came to New York about the time the General. Assembly

opened its session .

This custom would prevail, he added, though he

had

no

defillite dates yet .
Asked whether Be Win' s visit would have 8Dy' relation to moves on the Viet-Nam
question, Mr. Carpenter said he

had

nothing on that .

Queried as to whether the United States had aoy preference f'or a successor
in the peat of Secretary-General, he said the United States was not considering
anyone but U Thut .

It was �eroiDS in on U !hant• , he adde d.

There was no

deaclline as to when the United States might consider anyone else, and this

would

not be known uuntil we pt a more definite indication f'rom U Thant• .

In response to a question about Mr. Goldberg' s meeting with .Nikolai T .
Fedorenko over the weekend, Mr . Carpenter said the matter o f the Secretary
General

had

been discussed, but no more was to be said about that •eting now.

Asked whether Mr. Goldberg

get U Thant to

had

said it would take a •massive effort• to

reconaiar, Mr. Carpenter replied that the Ambassador had not

said uythi.ng about that .
Asked what

had

changed since last week in the

meeting, Mr . Carpenter said, "I

ima8ine

thinking

about a Council

people' s minu migbt have chanpd• .

(more )

- 2 -

There was dif'terent thinld.ng nov about the steps that might be taken, he
added .
Replying to a further qua ation, he saw no indication either of a change
of the Secretary-General' s views or of a change of policy by anyone to induce

him to stay on .
Asked whether the talks between Mr. Goldberg and other delegates laad dealt

with

an

extension or a new term, or with the issues mentioned in the Secretary

General' s statement last week, Mr. Carpenter said he mew of no discussion of
the issues .

The question, he

added,

was

what was to be done - - whether a Council

meeting sbould be held or what other steps should be taken .
As to whether Mr . Goldberg was consulting with delegations other than
those of Council members, Mr . Carpenter said the Ambassador
campaign" but woul.d talk with those vho wanted to see him.

* *** *

had

no "planned
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PRESS

90NFERENCE

BY ARTHUR GOLDBEID, UNITED ST�S

�ERMANENT _REPRESENTATIVE

Before reading a prepared statement today, Ambas sador Goldberg commented
that this would be a brief statement regarding the Security Counc i l action on
the Sec retary-General .

Af'ter General As sembly action today, he sai d, he would

have a longer statement to make .
�r . Goldberg

stated:

"The United States i s highly pleas ed at the announc ed

action of the Secu rity Counc i l in rec ommending another f'ull term for U Thant as
Sec retary-General .
"We were very glad to j oin in this rec ommendation .

We look forward to its

unanimous approval thi s afternoon . "
In response to a question whether the Viet -Nam situation played a part in
the Security Council c onsideration of this questi on, the Ambassador replied that
the Viet -Nam is sue did not figure in the negotiations .

What was involved, he

said, was the very full role of the Sec retary-General in fulfilling the activities
of hi s great office .
A sked whether the Security Counc i l could not have made a f'uller statement
about the Sec retary-Gene ral ' s future role, Ambas sador Goldberg said, "we think
this is a f'ull statement " .

He added that it reinforced hi s role as Sec retary

General of the United Nat ions .

In response to a further question, he sai d the

action c onf'inne d and reinforced the Charter provi sions regarding the role of the
Sec retary-General .
In response to another quest ion whether United Nations financ es were involved
in the Security Counc il negotiat ions , the Ambas sador replied that thi s question
never entere d into the dis cuss ions .
To a further question whether he knew of any c ontemplated action in this
area, he said he did not know of anything .

The United States had been waiting

for a very long time for action by defaulte rs , he sai d .

Promises had been made,

he added, but nothing had ever happene d.
Asked what was the United States role in the di scuss ions leading to Security
Counc il action, the Ambas sador sai d from the start, following the Sec retary-General ' s

( more )

- 2 -

announc ement of his

dec is ion not to se rve a further term,

the Unite d State s had

been earne stly pursu ing the aim of persuading U Thant to remain in office .
was not a new initiative,

he added,

It

but had been c onsistently pursued by the

United Stat es Government .

In response to a question whether he expected an early solut ion of the
United Nations financial deficit problem,
s omething that re quired attention,
long time .

The Unite d States,

Ambassador Goldberg sai d it was

and the United State s had felt thi s for a

he continued,

had contributed more than 50 pe r

cent to the United Nations family, beyond its no:nna.l allotment .
before,
not

he added,

He had sai d

and he would repeat categorically that the United States wou ld

be found want ing .

The United States had waited patiently and still waite d

for action .
Aske d about the Sec retary-Gene ral ' s hopes for peace eme rging from the Vi et
Nam truc e ,

Mr . Goldberg sai d this was something that the Sec retary-General hims elf

should c onunent on .

* *** *
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DAILY PRESS BRIEFING BY FRANCIS W.

At his daily press briefing ,

CARPENTER

Francis W.

( UNITED

STATES

)

Carpenter of the United States

Mi ss ion repl ied "no " when asked whether the United States Mi ssion was aware
of any changes the Secretary-General proposed to make in top United Nations
personnel at the Under-Secretary level .
Asked for comment on the Newsweek arti cle regarding Viet-Nam ,
Carpenter read a statement which ,

he said,

Mr .

was being i s sued by the State

Department spokesman in Washington .
I t read :

"There have been many previous report s about the events

referred to in Newsweek .
i n the past ,

As we have done when these reports have appeared

we have carefully reviewed our record .

There i s nothing useful

that I can add to the comments we have already made .
"The basic fact i s the United States i s determi ned to achieve a just ,
peaceful solution to the Vi et-Nam problem . "

Mr . Carpenter said he had nothing on publi shed report s that the United
States had twice tried to make approaches to Hanoi ,

but U Thant had not been

able to establi sh contact .
Questioned about the vi sit of �� .
Minister of the Soviet Union ,

Kuznet sov,

First Deputy Foreign

Mr . Carpenter said he was glad to hear that

the Secretary-General had had a chance to

see him .

Regarding whether the

Soviet Deputy Mini ster had talked to Ambassador Goldberg,

Mr . Carpenter said

Mr . Ku znetsov outranked Mr . Goldberg and therefore perhaps the Soviet
Mi ssion should be asked thi s question .

He added that Ambassador Goldberg

somet imes did things without letting his staff know.

* *** *
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19 December 1966
PRESS BRIEFING BY FRANCIS CARPENTER

Mr. Carpenter announced that the

Un1ted

(UNITED

STATES

)

States Mis sion would depart trOll its

usual end-of-Assembly procedure and issue a statement of General Assembly
accomplishments in lieu of holding a press conference by Mr.

any

Goldberg .

Tb assuase

feelings injured by the change , he invited journalists to COlle to the

Mission at 7 p . m . on Tuesday evening .
He asked journalists to vateh tor what he characterized as a "slam-bang" on
peace keeping this afternoon and then read the text of a letter which he said

Mr. Goldberg

had

delivered to the Secretary-General at

The letter to the Secretary-General :t'rom Mr.

10; 30 a . m . today.

Goldberg reads :

"Two world leaders who command the respect of the entire internat ional
On
December 8 , Pope Paul VI noted the temporary Chri stmas truce arrangel,in Vietnam
and beseeched all concerned to transform this temporary truce into a cessation
community have recently voiced the desire tor a cease-tire in Vi etnap .

ot hostilities which would become the occasion tor sincere negotiations .

you , Mr.

And

Secretary General , expressed the sincere hope on the same day that the

parties directly concerned would heed the Pope ' s appeal .
" In the fourteen points my Government has put forward as elements of a

peaceful settlement in Vietnam , you will recall , the United states
stated :

hu

explic1t1y

A cessation of hostilities could be the first order of bus iness at a

conference or could be the subject of prelilllinary di scussions .

I herevi th reattira

our commi tllent to that proposal - a proposal which is in keeping Vi th the appeal
ot the Pope as endorsed by you .

all

all

hostilities and of

Our

objective remains the end of all fighting , of

violence in Vietnaa

--

and

an honorable

and

lasting

settleaent there , for whi ch , as we have repeatedly said , the Geneva Aueements of

1954

and 1962

would be a satisfactorY basi s .

"President Johnson has time and again stressed his desire tor a peaceful
settlement of th e Vietnam conflict .
a sillilar vein.

Other United States leaders bave spoken in

In speaking before the General Assembly on behalf of my

GoTeri'JBlent on September

22 ,

I noiied there are differences between our &ill s as �

the basis tor such a settlement and the stated position ot North Vietll&IJ.

vent on to say that :

"

• • •

I

no differences can be resolved Without contact ,

discussion or nesotiations " .

This holds equally true with regard

tor a mutual cessation of hostilities .

(more )

to arrangements
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1966

"We turn to you, therefore , with the hope and the request that you w1ll
take whatever steps you consider necessary to bring about the neces sary discussions
which could lead to such a cease-fire.

I can assure you that the Government of'

the United States will cooperate fUlly with you in getting such discussions
started promptly and 1n bringing them to a successful coapletion.
"I request that thi s letter be circulated as an of'f'ici&l. doCUilellt of' the
Security CoWlCile

11

* *** *
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PRESS BRIEFING BY FRANCIS CARPENTER

(UNITED

STATES

)

Mr . C arpenter said that the United States regretted the delay in a peace 
keeping s ett lement and s a id that there would be " another go at it" in the s pecial
s e s s ion in Apr i l .
He announced that Mr .

Goldberg 1 s a s s es sment of the A s s embly statement would

be r e leased tomorrow and that Mr . Goldberg planned some rest and r ecuperation after
the A s s embly .
Questioned about Mr . Goldberg 1 s travel plans , t-'il· . C a r pe nter said Mr . Goldbe rg ·
had no specifi c plans .
He sai d he had no comment on what was s ent on the wires about Mr . Goldberg 1 s
letter t o U Thant .

He was asked whethe r Mr . Goldberg expect ed an answer to his

letter yesterday to the Secretary-General .

Mr. Carpenter said it was not time yet

to expe ct one .
A sked whether Mr .
had been cancelled, Mr .

Goldberg had changed his travel plans and whether his trip
Carpenter repeated that no time had ever been spe cified for

the trip .
To a further question about what Mr . Goldberg expected from h i s letter to U Thant ,

Mr . Carpent er said " dvn ' t hang the crepe yet" .
a follow-up from the White Hous e, Mr .

A sked whether the letter would have

Carpenter said he had no text .

* *** *
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PRESS BRIEFING BY FRANCIS W . CARPENTER

(UNITED

STATES )

Mr . Carpenter, at his 12 : 30 briefing for the United State s Mi ssion ,

circulated the following statement, which he said was also be ing released
in Washington at the State Department briefing :
"As is evidenced by my letter to the Secretary General of December
19th, the United State s is prepare d to take- all appropriate steps to
achieve a peacefUl solution of the Vietnam problem.
"'..fe welcome the appeal of the Pre sident of the General As sembly and
affirm strongly the unconditional willingne ss of the United ptate s to seek
a peace:f'ul. solution and to engage in discussions to this end. "
He said he bad nothing to add to the statement .

Asked if the first

paragraph included an unconditional halt to the bomb ing , he pointed out
that the text spoke of "all appropriate steps " .
A six- or seven-page asse s sment of the As sembly se ss ion '1-Tould be
available later thi s afternoon, he stated.
Arthur J. Goldbe rg , United States, repre sentative , would probably
leave tomorrow for a vaat i on, he added.

* *** *

